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Puerto Rican POWS Convicted..

lose Luis RodriguezRailr~d
on Gonspiracy Charges!

..
. . After more than 26 hours of.deliberation during a
three-day period, a federal jury found four Puerto
Rican patriots guilty of seditious conspiracy on
August 5, 1985. "

Freedom fighters' Alc;iandrina Torres. Albeito
.ß..odriguez and Edwin· Cortes were also convicted 0
other retatedweapons and explosives charges. The
fourth defendant, Jqse Luis Rodriguez, was convicted
of one count of seditious conspiracy. J ose Luis was the
only defendant to present a legal defense during the
trial. The other three have maintained since their cap
ture that they are Prisoners of War involved in the
anned clandestine movement to win Puerto Rico's in
dependence. POWs Torres, Rodri'guez and Cortes, whO
represented themselves before the court, have adopted
the Nationalist position of retraimiento anddid not
dispute the government's charges. Oaiming that they
do not recognize US authority over their nation or
themselves, the three were not present in court to hear
the verdict.

The prosecution immediately filed amotion to re
voke compafiero Jose Luis' $25,000 bond. At a hearing
the following day, Prosecutor Sanders asked Juan
Rodriguez Oose Luis' father who testified 'on his
behalt) to produce ·the false identification papers the
state claims J ose Luis used to further the conspiracy.
Mr. Rodrlguez replied: If tbe gOf1ernment 'Wbo;s'mucb
more po'Werful tban"1 bas been unable to find tbern,
(fa/se IDs), ;t is beazuse tbey da not exist.
. Immediateiy 'followingthe guilty verdict, Edwin,

Alejandrina and Alberto were. placed in segregation
at the Metropolitan Correctional Center ~here they
were locked in tiny cells 23 hours a day, denied access
to sunlight and fresb air, recreational activiries, educa
tional programs, limited one hour family visits,
restricted phone calls and increased harassment from
prison officials. Alejandrina was returned to general
population several days tater ..

Jose Rodriguez stood bcfore federal Judge George
Leighton with the prospect of going to jail for twenty
years and walked away with the dignity of .the Puerto
Rican independence movement intact and his resolve
firm. It was October 4, 1985 and Judge Leighton was
to sentence Jose Luis Rodriguez, Alberto Rodriguez,
Alejandrina Torres and ßdwin Cortes for a variety
of charges ranging from possession of explosives to
seditious conspiracy. J ail tenns ranged from twenty
years for Jose Luis to eighty-one years for Edwin
Cortes.

~~---------------

What was at issue in this trial was a political
principle-the right of Puerto Ricans to struggle by
any meansnecessary. We know that this was the
issue because this was what the government had
eagerly tried to negotiate before the trial started .

Months before the trial was to start, .the US
attorney's office offered to drop the charges against
J ose. The "deal" was that if Alejandrina, Alberto and
Edwin agreed to plead guilty and Jose Rodriguez
made a statement condemning the use of violence,
charges would be dropped against hirn while Alejan
drina, Alberto and Edwin would receive lighter
sentences. So, on the one hand these compafieros are
portrayed by t.he governmentas a vicious and danger
ous threat to societ'/ and yet the same government
which used the most extensive and elaborate resources
to capture them is willing to make a "deal", Ob
viously for the government, the statements were
more important than any prison sentence. That is
political!

The government's attempt to compromise the com
paiieros' principles was immediately rejected. Their
position was that the government should drop the un
founded charges against J ose without any deals. They
made it dear that they would not negotiate their
political principles under any circumstances.

In the film Valor y Sacr;fic;o, wh ich indudes
film clips taken immediately after the capture of the
Nationalists in Washington, one of the first questions
asked .by reporters to Lolita, Andres and
Rafael was, Are you sorry for wbat you did? The
question was posed to each one individually, and
without hesitation each responded, I am not sorry.
Lolita Lebron added, I am not sorry to cume here
and ask freedom for 1Uy country. That very same
question was posed to them time after time for the
ncxt 25 years, each time their reply was the same.

On the surface, these offers appear to be humane,
but in fact are ploys to undermine the political
principles on which our movement has been and
continues to be built. The Puerto Rican people
have refused to surrender to US imperialism. The
imperialists have physically occupied our territory
with their military forces, destroyed our economy
and assassinated our leaders, yet we have refused to
surrender. To become an apologist is to surrende:- our
principles. In a struggle between two unequal forces,
the material inequalities can only be compensated by
the .smaller one's will and determination to be victori-
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ous over the other. It is this will to win, of whieh Co
mandante ]uan Antonio Corretjer so militantly spoke,
that the enemy wants to destroy. , .... ,., " ,.

To denounce the right 0' Puerto Rieans to
struggle for independence by an)' means necessary, is
to establish a predetermined limit to how much we
are willing to pay for freedom. Such a self-imposed
restraint would leave us at the mercy of our enemy,
whose capacity for exploitation and destnlction is
limitless.

By trying to make a deal for ] ose's release, the US
Attorney was trying to use Jose, Alberto, Alejandrina
and Edwin, He tried to make them say that Puerto
Rieo was not worth the sacrifice of their lives, This
would have been a moral victory for the enemy, It
would have reduced these patriots to the level of
petty criminals begging for mercy, For the State, the
trial wasa means to a polit.ical end. The threat of long
prison terms was being used to coerce the compa-

neros into betraying their political principles.
In fact, in his final statement to the court, Assist

ant US Attorney Reidy urged ]udge Leighton to
impO'sethe maximum sentences on all the companeros.

Face-to-face with ]udge Leighton, knowing that
his best chance of walking away from a twenty
year sentence rested on the content of his statement,
] ase reaffirmed the Puerto Rican people's right to
struggle until victory. He defended the right of the
independence movement to organize clandestindy.

When ]udge Leighton finally read the sentences,
it was to a packed courtroom. A courtroom fi\!ed
with family, friends and supporters, who earlier had
marched outside the court in a Lold rainstorm to
show their support for 'the cornpaneros. After a
1engthy statenlent filled with a mixt""Jreof ignorant
insults and undeniable praise, Leighton announced
35 year sentences far Alherto, Fdwin and Alejandrina.
J ase Radriguez was given a suspcnded sen tence and
five ycars prohation ..•.'t

••
"

.1 do not consider my~elf heroic.
1 never did anything·.·heroic.

1just did my duty ~ l.saw it."
-alberto' tOdriguez

My name is Albeno Rodriguez.
Of all the things Mr.· Ferguson (US
assistant anorney) said, the only thing
I agree with is that I was a teacher.
That's tIUe. I was a teacher at North
eastern Illinois University until the day
I was arrested.

Some very imponant issues have
been raised in this ease. Those issues
which benefitted the government were
given a lot of anention. No amount of
time, no amount of money was too
mueh. Those issues and questions that
viere important for us were eonsidered
irrelevant, unimponant, and, a very
int~resting term, "prejudicial" to the
govemment. /

, And yet these questions and issues
go to the very hean of what this e&SC
is about. To deny that these are eenual
issues is to deny that this trial ever took
p1ace. These questions are like democ
racy. The govemment says we're
undemocratie. But if we try to explain
what trUly eonstitutes a demoeraey,
they aay that it's irrelevant; not a ques
tion in this e&SC. lf we speak about
democracy, it's prejudicial to the
govemment, which I would agree is
nue.

They say that we are unlawful.
And then in a mostcynical manner
Mr. Ferguson lies when he says that
this govemment distinguishes between

unlawful and lawful attainment of
Pueno Riean independenee. -lf you
look at some of those documenu
that Michael' Deutsch presented as ex
hibiu, if you liste" to Emilio Pantojas'
testimony, the Unitr:d States govern
ment has never sepal:ated what is lawful
or unlawful. within the independenee
movement.

,The US govemment position toward
Pueno Rico is beSt def'med by former
UN ambassador Jeanne Kirkpatrick's
statement: Pumo Rieo is not a domestie
nor an international matter. Pueno Rieo
is a geo-politieal bastion of the United
States. 1f you believe that ehe US
govemment will jeopardize its hold over
Pueno Rieo just beeause some Pueno
Rieans follow lawful means, you are
dead wrong.

The prosecution has also talked
about violence. They claim we are
violent people. Dut when we attempt
to explain our situation, what violence
is and how it is perpetrated against us
daily and that we have aeted only in
se1f-defense, the g,overnment says that
it is irrelevant, not a question in this
trial, and prejudicial to their case.

The US elaims mat eolonialism
is not an issue in this trial. They say
let's not talk about it; we don't have
enough time; it's irrelevant to this

question. Dut it is precisely becausc
of US eolonialism that we are here.

I wondered as I' sat here juSl why this
is so. Why is it that the govemment
wants to keep not only the jury, but the
American people in this "cocoon of
ignoranee. "

The objeetive of this trial - to
punish us for our alleged ~'erimes"
while denying us the opponunity to
explain the eolonial e&SCof Pueno
Rico - became an obsession.. If same
thing was important. but had political
ovenones or was politieal in eharacter,
the govemment's position was to ignore
it eompletely and deny its relevancy.
But it has not been polities in general.
It has been the politics of the Pueno
Rican independenee movement versus
the polities of the government - their
polities of fear and hatred. The prose
euters;can say anything and they were
given all the neeessary time.

Judge Leighton made • ruling, a
ruling that, as Mr. Ferguson said, he
will explain to you. ,He said that, Tbe
/awfu/ness of tbe autbority of tbe
United Stlltes go"emment o"er tbe
islands of Puerto Rieo is Plot an isSlle.
Furtbermore. tbe /aw does IIot reeog
nne tbe claim that tbe autbority 0f tbe
Unittd Statls o",r thl islarulsof Pu"1 0
Rieo is not linD!ul. This is part of this

I ~
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'obsasion with keeping POlibCsout of it. in Mexico. Thc: United States has Second is international law. Thc:I

This ruling is arbitrary, unprecedentc:d, attemptc:d evc:rything possible to extra- United' States charter, which is con-
and cannot bc:found in any Iaw. dite William Morales to the United sidered the most important treaty of

Mr. 'Ferguson self-righteously says Statc:s, but they havc: failed miserably. the world, states that people have a
that neither we nor the Puerto Rican The govemment version is that they right to frec:dom and sdf-determina-
independence movement have the right contacted the US Embassy in Mexico tion. uter that chaner, through var·
to impose our beliefs upon you, but he City and the Mexican authorities sent ious resolutions, defined this· point
has no problems with the American [Wo policc: officers to a restaurant, furmer. The charter states that people
people imposing their will upon uso where a shoot-out similar to those at have a right to sdf-determination and
And this statement is ttUe to that the O.K. Corral or Dodge City took independence, and that people have
thinking. place. a r.ight to atrain that independence by

The judge's NIÜlg and the insttUc- But in fact William Morales was any means necessary. Since the colon-
ticin that he will give you in fact means attacked by two Mexican police offi- ial powers have historically maintained
that even if Iwanted to defend myself, cers who had their guns drawn, and their .power through force, then the
I could not because' there is no defense their plan was simple. Their plan was colonlzed people have a right to use
for seditious conspiracy. take William Morales, throw him in a force.

Two years ago when 'we were flfSt cu, drive 'him to the border and turn Later, in 1949 the Geneva Conven-
&nes.ted in June of 1983, a famoos him over to US authorities. And then tion was established to deal with the
Puerto Rican author, national poet of thc:' United States govemment would question of prisoners of war during
Puerto Rico and a life long fighter for teil the world ~at they caught William World War 11. The Geneva C?nvention
independence,DonJuanAntonioCorret- Morales meaklng across the border. stated that people captured In a war,
jer heard about: this'irrest. In fact he !heir plan ~ailedbec.ausea de~icat~d in bude, were to be given special
traveled to Chicago and was present dur- ~exlcan patnot sacnficed h15 lafe status.
ing some of the eariierhearÜlgs in this for William Morales. William Morales I recently read some artieies that
case. And had it not beeil for his untime- has not been extradited to the United discussed a debate within military

Iy death, he would bewitli us t~day. He States today bec.ause the Puerto ~ican cireles in this country on whether the
wrote an artiele in ,imajor Puerto Rican pe~ple, the MeX1~n peopl~, ~d Int.e: ~S should agTeeto the Geneva Conven-
newspaper in which' he sUted: .•••Sedi- national commu.m~ recogmze hiS pollt1- tlon protocols. The govemment does
tious co"spiracy is ibe impossible mme. ~ status. Thls IS why he's not ~ere not wan~ to recognize these protocols
Puerto Rica"s ca""ot be corrPÜ:ted01 wlth us today, and why the Umted because If they agree that POW status
seditious co"spiracy becizüse..Puerto S~tes has not bun able to extradite is ~o be app~ie~ to those who fight
Rieo belo"gs to, but is "ot part 01 tbe hIM, agamst colomall~m, then they would
U"ited Stafes. He furmer explained that ~r. Fe~son says that we attem~t have to recogmze our POW status.
seditious conspiracy is opposition· to tO hlde behmd what he terms as herolc They would have to recognize that
lawful authority and since US authotity freedom .fighters. I d? not co?sider m.y- there exi~s astate of war between
in Puerto Rico is unlawful then Pumo self herolc. I never dld anythlng herolc. Puerto Rlco and the United States,
Ricans cannot be charged ~ii:h sedition. I just did my duty as I saw it. And this is what they want to avoid.

Th - t I' th Pu' . He said that we try to pretend that There is also a third position ine goverr&meDc aIMs at Crto 'bo th 1 d th . dd' , h
R.' .. I . E th""" we re a ve e aw, an at 15not tNe. a Itlon to t e colonial case of PuertoICO 15 not a co ony. yen e ex- ... "

f P rt R· h dm" We know that there 15law, and we ad- Rlco and mternatlonal law and that isgovemor 0 ue 0 ICO,W 0 a Ims- " " ,
P rt R· h b fi f th here to law, But we adhere to mterna- the Natlonahst pnnciple of r~traimi~n-ters ue 0 lCOat t e ene It 0 e .. ," .

U 't d SC· d· uonal law because we see that Pumo to. Retra.mtento 15a doctnnc createdm e tates ongress, an some .. I f h ' ed S b h N ' ali P ..
1 I' th L._ fi f th .CIA' RlCOIS a co ony 0 t e Umt tates, y t e aUon st any, pnnclpally bypeop e c a&mtp e ""J.e It 0 e h P R' il' il ' P d Alb' C E il'

dm" eh p' R" I" t at uerto ICOwas m Itar y Inter- e ro IZU ampos, as m 10PantojasalU. at uerto ICO.15a.coony. ed' 1898 d' h . dth h f f . cl
S d···, .- .' yen ID an It as remllne us t e pro essor rom Clf e Campus ex-e ItlOUSeonsplfacy 15 not como .. '

.' d . f' I'd I'· "th· to the present. That ISthe law we ad- plamed. Those who uphold the princi-pnse 0 ISOate aets. t 15one IDg ..
1 . Jan.' here to. We do not pretend that we can pies of retra.m.ento cannot recognize theto say peop e conspue to p poson .

. b th CTA. • do whatever we want and that we're US goverr&ment'sunlawful jurisdictionescapes, to ro e ~ or consplfe to .
b b il· b Tb not accountable to anyone. We are over Puerto Rlco. We cannot recognizeom m lta.ry uc:s. ose could be b th . h' .
Iabd d .. al· . , . accounta Je to our people, and we elr aut Oflty or do anythmg thate cnmm consplflCles. But there ' th I .... b' .
. th' d' .' recogmze at. egltIMlZeSlt, e It voung or defending
15 some lOg Iffcrent about th15 case. Let me explain why we do not ourselves in trial
It is ehe 01" aI b' • th r . al" .

, Ph' I~C ~ :Jectlve, ~ po IUC. deny or concede to the government's Retraimie"to is not something that
~ot1veT~": n:. es _~~r acuons .sedl- evidence. We do not concede because you accept very easily. It has very
~ous. ,at IS.w y lC,dlUOU5consplfacy we think they are right nor do we deny serious consequences for a person.
IS the IMpoSSIblecnme - no Puerto . be af 'd Th th. " . It causewe are rll. ere are ree For one thing' you carinot defend
Rican can be sedluous of a coontry main questions or principles that explain If' 'a1"f th·
th. h' Tb yourse ID tn I yoo assume 15at 15 not 15 own. e govemment why we did not present a defense wit- . , Wh
denies this facL Obvio si th rt 'position. en you are sentenced,

. u y c. coo nesses or try to defend ourselves against you cannot go before the parole board·
agrec:s otherwue they woold r&1SCthe th ' h '
oJ ial . e goverr&ment5c arges. nor can you attempt to reduce yourc on case of Puerto Rico.

sentence. When one becomes part of
There's another issue that has been First is the colonial case of Puerto the armed clandestine movement to free

raised in this trial, a point thlt was Rieo: Puerto Rico is an intervened and Puerto Rico, he must accept the princi-
Iluc:stioned,but later droppcd because miliwily occupied nation. And with pies of retraimie"to, He must say to
the; govemment did not want to deal all due respect to Judge Leighton, the himsdf, yes, if I am captured in the

with it, This~eeoncem5~WWilliam a~thority that the U~ited .States exer- process of stNggling for Puerto Rican
Moralc:s, who 15 presendy mcarcerated CJses over Puerto Rlco IS unlawful. independence, I must accept retraimi'

I I 1621
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that they stand for human rights and
(or freedom and demoeraey while they
maintain Pueno Rieo as a colony.

H••• My actions were not motivated by personal
greed or because I have a malevolent nature.
I am here because I am fighting for
the independence of my nation. "

, -alejandrina torres

nrto. I must not dcfend myse1f. '
It is a very seriou. question ' and

requires much thought. It'. not some
thing that one c:an uiume in one or
two weeks or three months. It re
quires years to reach such a serious
dec:ision. Bec:ausewhen you take this
stand, your whole Ii(e will c:hange,
and you must bc willing to sac:rific:e
evc:rything.

In this uial, Mr. Ferguson has
stated that we attempted to dic:it
sympathy (rom you. But at the same
time he c:ynically anempu to e1ic:it
(ear (rom you and malte you afraid
of uso Because you must be afraid o(
uso It goes beyond just finding us
guilry. It must go one step furth er,
because what the government wanu
to acc:omplish through you and through
the media is not just to find u. guilry,
tOsay that what we did was wrong. The
government wanlS yau to repudiate us,
to say that we are terrorists, to malte you
bdieve that we are terrible and in
humane. And that is why they malte'
the kind o( dosing statement they
have made today.

In conclusion, as I sat here during
the trial and looked at aIl the evidenee

that the government has acquired, all
the investigatio'n, the hundreds o(
agents and CIA, Seeret Service, police
men, pictures, maps, expens from all
over the eountry, your time, the Judge's
time, an the securiry in this building,
and I think abaut aIl the money and
resources that this govemment has ex
pended to end the PALN and to end
what they eaU terrorism, and ,I 'say,
just as Mrs. Torres and Mr. Cones have
said, there's a very simple way to end
aII this. A very simple ,way to stop
Pueno Ricans' who dedieate their
lives to the independenee of Pueno
Rieo, a simple way to end safehouses.
!t's very simple - to end all this, the
US government has only to give the
Pueno Riean people their independence.

Now, this is not apolitical belief,
as Mr. Ferguson says, as though it is
something that just popped into our
minds or something that only a (ew
pe6ple believe. Independence for
Pueno Ric:o is a human right. This
country has a long history of c1aiming
to be a ehampion of human rights.
As long as the US maintains Puerto
Rico as a colony, as long as it denies
this human right, then in a sense the
reason we are charged with scditious
eonspiraey is not beeause we are able
to physieally oppose the United States
government by (orce, but beeause we
morally opppose them by force. The
US government eannot show their
faees anywhere in this world and say

Ladies and Gendemen o( the Jury:
As 1 stand before you for the last

time, let me onee again reiterate that I
am doing so as a Pueno Riean Prisoner
of War, c:aptured in the course of struggle
(or the liberation o( my country - and
also as a woman, a representative o( the
most vietimized and oppressed sector o(
soclcry. These two factors are an integral
part of my reality and Ii(e experienees.
The government has presented mueh
"evidence" during this trial. Their goal
is not to hdp you detennine whether
we are guilty or innocent:

The government's main goal is to
provoke a psychologieal ef(eet on you 
the Jury- and the püblie at large. Their
aim is to malte you believe that lama
terrorist -a threat to you - and through
me to label the entire Pueno Ric:anin
dependenee struggle' terrorist and erim
inal. Even be(ore this trial began the US
government tried to c:reate the illusion
that we are a danger to you by ordering
the extreme and, unpreeedented "sec:u·
rity" measures whieh Judge Leighton
approved (or this trial. The real purpose
for the security measures wasnot bec:ause
of a threat (rom us, our community
or North Ameriean supponers. The pur
pose was to intimidate supponers so they
wouldn 't c:ome to the trial, and to im
plant in peoples' minds, 'Weil, if }udge
Leigbton IJnd tbe US gowmninrt re·
quired so mucb security - tben tbey
must be dangerous. However, we know
(rom the large attendance at our trial
that the US government has not intimi
dated uso

Throughout the trial, unnec:essary
evidenee was introduced. For instanee,
did you really need to see the f1lmshow
ing' the dynamite being' exploded to
understand what dynamite is? Did you
reaUy necd to see a Iightbulb flash to
simulate the e((eets o( an ineendary
device? Was it really neeessary (or the US
anorney to play the tapes over and over
again and to show you the weapons and
reassure you that they weren't loaded?
All o( this evidence was not to help you
detennine our guilt or innoc:enee,which
I again state you cannot do. No, it was to

keep up the flow of media sensation
alism, to malte you and the public think
we are terrorists and a threat to you.

In Mr. Hartder's opening statement
for the government, he stated that he
was going to prl?ve that sinee 1974, the
PALN has eonspired to usc force and
violenee to oppose the authority of the
US govemment. There has been a con
spirac:ysinee July 2S, 1898 the day the
US invaded and militarily oc:cupied my
eountry. But that conspiracy is not to
overthrow •the authority of the US
government - it is to ~in the indepen
denee o( my nation. I am proud to be a
part of that eonspiracy - and I will con
tinue to struggle to free my nation 
whether it be in your yankee prisons or
in the streets. Whose authority are we
ac:eused o( anempting to overthrow?
It is the authority o( Britain over the 13
eolonies, India and Ireland. It is the
authority o( Nazi Gennany over Franee.
It is the, authority of Ponugal over
Mozambique, Angola, Guinea-Bissau and
the Cape Yerde Islands. It is the authority
of eolonialism. Wc will ncver submit to
that authorityl

The evidenee anempts to show you
that Edwin Concs, ,A1berto Ro~riguez
and myself attempted to plan bambings
at military bases, that we attempted to
free our eomrade Oscar LOpez Rivera
and that we wanted to free aIl our eom
rades, Pueno Rican prisoners of war held
ilIegally in US jails. I am proud to say
that I did try to do this. But I am not a
terrorist. Te"orism is defined in Web
,ter', Dict;OMry as an act o( violence
and terror to aehieve a politieal end How
does this government whieh pennits the
mayor of Philadelphia to bomb 62 black
people's homes, randomly murdez; 16
black men, women and children, orders
the ecological destruetion of my nation
to suit its industrial and military purposes
- havc the moral audac:ity to c:a11me a
terrorist? Our war o( liberation is not
against the Ameriean people. We eould
anack thc populaee if we so desired.
But, we don't want to terrorize you.
That is why aetions are earried out in
the dead of night as Mr. Ferguson stated

I E
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Ho 0 0 As a Puerto Rican Prisoner 0/ War ,
and as a .woman, Iwill continue
to struggle until the day Idie 0 0 0 0 "

(rom a New York prison - using the
bandages wrapped around his finger
stUbs to escape. He rejoined our inde
pendence struggle in spiteo( the great
personal risks. A· movement that can
produce women and men o( the caliber
o( Guillenno Morales can never be
de(eated by wonns like Alfredo Mendez
- nor can the US govemment defeat
us even wich aU its cameras, FBI &gents
and technology.

Finally, what your govemment at-

in his dosing statement, to anack
military bases. We don't want to hun
anyone. However, we do want the US to
get out o( Pueno Rico. And we know
that a country which drops an atomic
bomb on Hiroshima, which (inances
terrorism and suppons the contras who
are trying· to overthrow the Nicaraguan
government by destroying child care
centers, schools and entire villages 
will only leave Pueno Rico through
(orce.

Judge Leighton has repeatedly
stated that this is not a political trial.
Nothing could be Curther from the truth.
My actions were not motivated by per
sonal greed or because I havc a malev
olent nature. I am here because I am
(ighting (or the independence o( my na
tion. As you sit there, you know that
this is trUe, as does the US anorney
and Judge Leighton. Recendy, an artic~e
appeared in theCbiugo 5". Times en
tided "Terrorism is in the Eyes of the
Beholder". And that's nue. The US
government labds me a terrorist because
I'm willing to engage in anned suuggle to
free my nation. YCl, if I were a mercenary
who fought with the Contras in Nicaragua
President Reagan would caU me a free
dom fighter. CJearly, the issue isnot how
I am (ighting - but what I am fighting
(or and who I'm flghting against.
Although the evidence dearly shows that
Edwin Cones, Alberto Rodriguez and
myself are fighting (or the independence
of Puerto Rieo, you have not been per
mitted to learn why I wo~d (ight (or
the indeperidence o( my nation. Judge
Leighton ruled that US authority over
Puerto Rico is law(ul. It doesn't matter

how m~y atrocities have been com
mitted against my people under that law
Cul authority. And yet it is "lawful".
That is why this trial is a (arce.

We have known the outcome o( this
trial since June 29, 1983. At the hands
o( our jailers we have already experienced
the burden o( the sentence that is going
to be imposed on uso In 1803, Robert
Emmet, an Irish patriot who was hanged
because he led an insurrection to free
Irdand (rom English rule stated at his
sentencing, and I quote: Sentence was
imposed on me before tbis trial ever
began. For us, this conviction was just
as certain.

In answer to our opening state
ments, Mr. Hanzler stated we are
unlike George Washington because Wash
ington wanted democracy. You ,et an
idea o( what the US government means
by democracy when you know that
George Washington, the supposed de
mocratic hero kept black people as
slaves, and women were at best second

dass citizens. That is not my idea o(
democracy. So, if he teUs you there is a
democracy in Puerto Rico, you know
something is wrong. But, Mr. Hartzier
missed the point. Edwin Cortes was
explaining that George Washington was
a hero because he won. If you had lost
your anti-colonial struggle, Britain could
very wdl have tried Washington (or
sedition. Right now we are being tried
(or sedition. When we win indepen
'dence, our pcople will state that this
trial was jUst one more in a bistory o(
outrages carried out by your govern
ment against the Puerto Rican people.

You heard the testimony o( the
traitor Al(redo Mendez. He tried to teU
you he was siek o( his life - so be deci
ded to cooperate with the US govern
ment. What he was siek o( was the
thought of spending 75 years in jail.
He is the government's boy - he no
longer is a Puerto Riean. You saw how
he remembered what he was supposed
to say - and how he said just what the
government wantcd. him to say whon
they questioned him. But not wben be
was eross-examined. He couldn't re
member, he mumbled. Why? He was so
worried he might (orget bis lines and
make his keepers - the US govemment
mad at him. Every strUggle has their
Benedict Amold. Al(redo Mendez will
be remembered as a pathetie wonn who
sold himsd( and his people. He is nuly
a man without a country, a man without
principles and dignity. On the other
hand, you have heard testimony ·about
our unindicted co-conspirator, Guillenno
Morales. He also le(t prison, but· by a
very different means and (or different
reasons. This is a man who escaped

tempts to labd as terrorism is really
~stance. Our prisonen Are subjected
to psychologieal and physical torture.
If they didn 't resist, they would die.
If we don't resist US military and cor
porate plans (or our nation, we will die.
Resistance is our means of survival. If
it were not (or that, I can assure you I
wouldn't be standing before you today.
Let me assure you that as a Pueno
Riean Prisoner o( Warand as a woman, I
will eontinue to struggle until the day
I die against any country that dares to
wage terrorism against a people under
the guise o( "democraey." What is most
important in my lire is that Puerto Rico
will be (ree. The rest is inconsequential.
Puerto Rieo will be (ree and socialist
i( we, the Puerto Riean people so desire.
This is theway I, as a Puerto Rican, and
not some "(oreigner'~ - want it to be.

Thank you. -ce-
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"... What would you do if your nation
was going to be destroyed? What
wouldyou call the people who resisted
such plans, patriots or terrorists?"

-edwin cortes

Good afternoon, members of the
jury. You have heard the evidence as
presc:nted by the US Attorneys, FBI
and Chicago police on behalf of the
United States government. You have
seen in this courtroom the meeting
of two forces diametrically opposed
to each other, one which is rich and
powerful and technologically advan
ced. You 've seen hidden microphones,
telephone wireups and videos. This is
George OrweU's Big Brother, 1984.
The other force is poor and indigept,
but very creative and with a will to
win.

As to be expected, Y'e did not hear
anything from the United Sutes gov
ernment as to why Puerto Ricans,
wherever they find themselves, be it
in Chicago, New York, Boston or
Connecticut, have a burning desire to
obtain libeny and independence for
their homeland. If you lived in the
conditions in which we live in the
United Sutes, you would undersund
why for us, as for black people, life
here is not an American dream, but a
nightmare.

The US government has stated in
its documents that one of the central
goals of the FALN is to obtain the
political independene'e of Puerto Rico
by force, violence and armed revolution.
We do not deny this fact becausc: if we
did, we would be negating the very
essence of our existence and that is to
be proud Puerto Rican.s, and to have
contributed to a liberating process.

It is the natural and human right of
any colonized pcople to fight with arms
against tyranny. And, of course, no court
of the occ:upying power will recognize
that right.

In communiques introducedinto
evidence, you heard about the effects
of colonialism in my country. I would
encourage you to carefully analyze thesc:
documents. They are intended to edu
cate our pcople as wdl as the American
public concerning our plight becausc:
we are not fighting against you. Wewant
you to understand why we would give
up our lives to free our nation. If you

believe in the contenu of these docu
ments, you will appreciate why we are
waging a war of independence against
the colonial empire.

I could continue to give;you facts
and figures and documented evidence
which will prove the nature of colo
nialism. But 'you will be told that it is
not relevant to the criminal charges
that you are supposed to consider in
this cue. So you see we have been
prevented from explaining the essence
of the colonial cue of Puerto Rico 'to
you. But despite the US attorneys'
attempu, all the facts could not be
hidden.

You heard in the tapes and read in
the transcripu that Puerto Rico is a
Latin Ammcan country in the' Carib
bean with a distinct national identity
and national !=haracter. You heard that
AguWa Blanca, (White Eagle), and the
Macheteros, (Machete Wielders), were
.the first two armed guerrilla organi
utions who fought' agunst the United
States mlliury forces in 1898.

You heard Agent Hahn testify that
the FBI does not operate outside the
United Sutes. But you then heard agent
Maldonado testify that the FBI does
operate in Puerto Rico. We now know
that the FBI came to Puerto Rico in the
early 1930s solely to disrupt and destroy
the Puerto Rican independence move
ment regardless of its methods. We
know th_t the FBI are experts in repres
sive techniques and that they have been
used not only against the Puerto Rican
independence movement, but the black
liberation movement and e~ecially,
Martin Luther King.

~We heard Agent Hayes.testify about
the 2020 Plan , named for the year of its
completion. He testified that the Plan
had something to do with the economy
of Puerto Rico, and he w-.s right. Plan
2020 is the continuation of US eco
nomic plans begun in 1898 to create
dependency, insecurity and the devel
opment of a colonized mind.

Imagine your nation being conver
ted into 11 miliury/industrial parks and
P1e large scale strip mining of valuable
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natural resources to profit another
nation. Plan 2020 is a threat to our
existence as a pcople and as a nation.

What would you do if your nation
was going to be destroyed? What would
you caU the people who resisted such
plans, patriou or terrorists?

The United States government
thinks they can do what they wish
with Puerto Rico, but they are mistaken.
Puerto Rican men and women like
oursc:lveswill defend our nation .

. We are told by the US Attorneys
that having 21 pounds of dynamite in
an apartment is wrong, against the law,
and kept in a hazardous ma~ner. But
the US govemment wanu us to believe
that storing nuclear weapons in Puerto
Rico, which creates millions of times
more danger to life and property, is
right. How can this be reconciled? How
can the US govemment justify dropping
bombs on the island of Vieques day and
night?

Let's not look at planting explosives
at various military facilities as isolated
acts. Let's look at the roots of violence.
Prior to 1898, Puerto Ricans had com
mitted no acts of violence agunst the
United Sutes. Why would Puerto Ricans
risk their families and lives on US soll
if it weren't because the United Sutes
occupied our country? Since the Ameri
can invasion of Puerto Rico, a struggle
against this intervention has occ:ured
from the secret societies of 1898 to
the, Nationalist Party ,of the 193Os
and '50s led by Pedro Albizu Campos.

During the J 93~ and through the
19S0s this struggle was led by the
Nationalilt Party and a H.,vard-edu
cated lawyer, Pedro Albizu Campos,
who was incarcerated for ten years in
1937 for this very charge of ~ditious
conspiracy. H~ was incarcerated be
cause he enjoyed the mass support of
the Puerto Rican pcople.

There was in important lesson for
us to leam during this period becausc:
the Nationalists did not hide behind
waUs. They openly confronted the US
occ:upier. And this led to the establish
ment of the Third Republic of Puerto
Rico in Jayuy ••.

Today you have the development
of politicallmiliury clandestine organ
iutions such as the PALN. You have
the Popular Pucno Rican Arm)', Mache
telOS, the Armcd Porces of Popular
Re.istanc:e, PARP, the Organization
of Voluntcen for the Pucno Rican
Revolution, OVRP. and the Revolution
ary Con1DulluJo.of the Pcople, CRP.

History has· shown us that only by
waging an armed struggle can you shake
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"lt is the natural and human right of any

colonized people to fight with

arms against tyranny."

thesarne c:onclusion,unlcss ofcourse, you
are the type of person who plac:espro
fits before the human needs of pcople.

Pcople c:ame to this trial bec:aule
they believe oun is a just and noble
c:aule. We Ire freedom fighten, not
terrorists. For those who struggle,
vic:tory will be thcir just c:ompensa
tion. Thank you. 'Cl
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the colonial yoke. Tbc basis of our
saugle will not be removed because it
has been branded as criminal. On the
contrary, it will continue to multiply
and flourish.

If the United Statesgovemment is
really interested in stopping prison
breakouts, CfA robberies and bombings
at military bascs, all it has to do is get
out of Pucno Rico and grant us our
independence. We can assure you if this
happens, the FALN will cease to wst.

Albizu' Campos defllled our nation
as a "militarily intervencd nation,"
that US military intervention and the
illegal cessation of Pueno Rico to the
United States by Spain meant astate of
war still existed betwcen Pueno Rico
and the United States. This is the basis
of our position as prisonen of war. Not
"so-called" prisonen of war, as Mr.
Fcrguson would have you bdieve, but
prisonen of war.

Vou will remcmbcr that US Ano~
ncy Harnler addressed you after my
opening statement. He SUted that the
difference bctWcen Ccorge Wasbington
and us was that Ccorge Wasbington was
fJghting for dcmocracy, and we're fight
ing against danocracy. Mr. Harnler
commined a historical error that de
serves clarification.

First of all, the American colonists
were fJghting fQr liberty and indepen
dence and against British colonialism.
Democracy as a political system was de
vdoped after the revolution through a
proccssofmanyyears. Tbc flrlt dections
were hdd 13 yeln after the American
revolution. Tbc Dcmocratic principks
that evolved were univenal ideal to bc
applied to all nations and pcople, not
jca10usly guarded by America. Tbc
right of a pcople to nationhood was
inhcrendy understood. And 1'0 quote
one paragraph in the Declaration of
Indcpendence: ''W. bold Ib.se tnllbs
10 b. sel/-nid",,: Iblll IIU m." llre
cnlllld .qJlIII; Iblll Ib.y IIr•• "dow,d
by Ib.fT Cr.lllor witb cmlli" milli.,,·
IIbl, rigblS, lI"d IImo"g Ib,se rigblS /Ir,
li/" libmy lI"d Ib. pllrsJJil 0/ bIIp
pi",ss.

We are fighting for our liberty and
independcncc. And the political system
we choose will come aftcrwards. We fed
that the true pcople'. dcmocracy, when
allowed to devdop, is socialism.

There is another difference between
us and Gcorgc Wasbington, Mr. Harnler.
And that, besides nationality and coun
try, is that we ncver desirc nor will be
slave holders ..

Man bcn of the jury, these ideas are
not based on mere whims, but flow
trom our c:olonial reality. if you stUdy
our history, we are sure you will reach

I E



The true measure o.f effectiveness and
success (of the political-legal strategy)
is the fact that the ... people's spirit
of resistance continued. -.edwin cortes,

alejandrina torres and alberto rodriguez
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With the conviction of the four Puerto Rican patriots captured in Chicago in June of 1983 and accused
of "seditious conspiracy" the US government has once again implemented their tactic of pre-emptive strikes
and the elaboration of a "denial system". Using these tactics within a strategy Qf counter-insurgenc.y,
imperialism proposes to defeat nati071alliberation struggles. An important feature of this strategy is the
continual use of legal institutions whi/e severely weakening their inherent democratic content and prouc
tions. Under the camouflage ofnominally democratic-Iegal institutions, the government is implementing an
authoritarian, neo-fascist conception of repression. This artic/e will look at the material base for this strate
gy of repression, how it is being implemented and how it manifested itself in the trial of the four.

US imperialism is experiencing an
economic crisis caused by over-accumu
lation and over-production and reduced
rates of profit, This crisis has resulted
in a myriad of conditions - inflation,
drop-in profit and precedent setting un
employment - which US capitalism has
never experienced at such criticallevels
a1l at once. This has been aggravated by
the fluctuating cost of energy. This eco
nomic crisis can be mcasurcd by the fact
that this year, the US will have a trade
deficit of about $150 ..bill.io~, economic
growth has stagnated at a pitiful 3 per
cent and an increased consumer debt of

23.6 percent of personal income (the
highest since WW 11). All 'this is aggrava
ted by the severe debt problem of Latin
Ameliea which owes the US a shocking
$360 billion.

The US' traditional response to
economic crisis - expanding their share
of the world's market and conuol of

raw materials, bolstered by military
power - is no longer viable in today's
world. Presc:ntly, US capitalism is
following a monetarist, supply-side eco
nomic model. The main feature of this

economic model is increased capital by:
lowering real wages, slashing social ex
penses (health' education & wclfare), re
locating industry from high-wage to
low-wage areas both within the US and
abroad, inuodudng technology which
cuts labor costs, removing costly regula
tions on business (environment, workers
and consumer protection - limiting pro
secution of business fraud and corrup
tion cases), reindustrializing through
military and military related projects
and strict control of money supply and
interest rates. This economic program

only benefits those capitalists able to re
du ce costs of production and remain
com petitive.

This approach to economic recovery
for capitalism (inappropriately labeled
"Reaganomics"), is presently creating
severe unemployrnent, increased austeri
ty and the lowering of the standard of
living. While this is affecting all working
people, obviously those affected the
most are those already at the bottom of
the economic ladder. Recently disclosed
US Census figures state that 35 percent
of all blacks and 28 percent of all Lati
nos live below the poverty level. In
addition, 51 percent of all Black chil
dren and 39 percent of alliatino children
under the age of 18 live in destitute
conditions.

pueno Rico, being a colony of the
US, has been hit even harder by the
economic crisis. The offidal unemploy
ment rate of 23.3 percent, continual de
crease in an already low average income
of $3,820, 49 percent of the population
dependent on the government through
welfare disbursement, another 40

percent partially subsidized and an
external debt of $32 million are indica

tive of this crisis.' The US plans to deal
with this economic crisis by expanding
the military-industrial complex on the
island. The militarization of the econo

my is growing rapidly with the emer
gence of a wide-range of military related
industries. In conjunction with this, the
US proposes Plan 2020 which will con
ven Pueno· Rico into an immense

mining-petrochemical refinery center.
The US realizes that its economic

policies Ire going to severely affect third
world people within its borders and in

Pueno Rico and will be seriously
challenged. The US is responding to
this inevitable threat by launching an
ideological-political offensive. This
offensive consists of a developing repre
ssive interventionist state (interventionist
in that the state will move away from
the economic sphere and become more
involvc:d in sodal questions) which will
be popularly supponed by a "conserva
tive consensus", This consensus will be

forged primarily through a right-wing
sodal agenda.

The devclopment of a "conservative
consensus" is being formed by agrowing
right-wing political movement. This
movcment is growing rapidly, primarily
by organizing around social issucs such
as busing, abonion, school prayer, gun
control, crime, death penalty, sexuality,
family, school discipline and content
and "terrorism", This movement has

successfully manipulued white social
fears, prejudices, populist attitudcs
towards government, law and order,
christianity and pauiotism. While right
wing politics, panicularly Christi:n
Fundamentalism, have made inroads in
Black, Pueno Rican and Mexican

communities, these will not be fully
integrated into the "conservative con
sensus" because Amelican right-wing
politics have always had as their core
white supremacy and xenophobia
making it more probable that third
world conservatives will not develop a
mass base.

The increas~d influence of this

right-wing movement, labeled by some
as the "New Right", can be seen in
support for the reduction of sodal
services wl1ile increasing the militarist-
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As it curtails politicalliberties at horne,
irnperialism is engaging in overt and covert
acts 01 agression against govemments and
liberation movements abroad.

r~pressiv~ ann of th~ gov~mm~nt. Mili
tary budg~ts ar~ sky high and th~ FBI
and CIA have had their intemal political
polic~ pow~rs Iqaliz~d and ~xpand~d.
Cr~ation of such bodi~s as th~ S~nat~

Subcommitt~e on S«urity and T~rror
ism and the Fedcral Emcrgency Manage
ment Äg~ncy (rcsponsible for popula~
tion control in the casc of a critical poli
tical crisis), n~w fcderal "1awsplacing se
ver~ restrictions on. political work and
lifting of restrictions on use of evid~nce
in trials also point to th~ inf1u~nce of
this movcment. Along with the increasc
in political repression, capital punish
ment is accclerating, prison regimenta
tion tightens and the length of pri$On
sentences increascs. These cvents have

taken place in an atmosphere of $Ocial
service cutbacks, a shift of health, edu
carion and personal security a10ng with
the general distribution of wealth from
th~ poor to the rich.

Another example of the rise of the
right-wing in the US is the existence of
fascist underground organizations. Or
ganiutions such as the Silent Brother
hood, the Order and the White American

Bastion are growing in force. In con

junction with this underground, there
exist organiutions like the Aryan Na
tions, Civilian Military Assistance and
the Ku Klux Klan wh ich provide ideolo"
gical, financial, logistical and moral
suppon. These organizations have at
times conflicted with the state - be

cause of their zealousness and impatience
- not b«ause the US wishes to destroy
thcm.

The growth of this "conservative
consensus" as a force for the suppon of
fascism in America can be linked to the

idcological-political use of code words
like law a".:1 order, patriotism and
terrorism. By creating simple notions of
these tenns, public analysis of issues are
avoided and political l~aders are not re

quired to devclop thoughtful answers to
problems people face. Popular frustra
tions to problems are directed against
"welfare cheau", "terrorists" and "ille

gal aliens", instead of It the true source
of the problem - capitalism. By tar
geting vulnerable communities as res
ponsible for the problems, scapegoat
politics disguis~ dass contradictions.

Third World communiti~s - the

most severdy affected by the economic
crisis - are exhorted to greater sacrifice,
disciplin~ and austerity. The "cons~rva
tiy~ cons~nsus" se~s protest and resis
tance by thcse communitics as disrup
ti'/e and views conflicu simply as prob
lems of law and order. Through this

method white nOM Imericans fed in

creasingly threatened and suppon grows
for I populist, fascist state.

The emerging fascist stlte when
confrontcd by resistance; panicularly
the strugle for Pueno Rico's ind~pen
dence, being waged in the US and Puerto
Rico is moving away from the more tra
ditional democratic forms of social

control The state is gradually subvert
ing nominally lqal-democratic institu
tions to a "counter-insurgent" model.
There, the theory of counter-insurgency
prevails through military-police power

without mass suppon in the communi
ties aff«ted. What is left are legal
institutions in fonn, but not in content.

From the outset of the trial of the

four Pueno Ricans - Alejandrina Torres,
Edwin Cones, Albcno Rodriguez and
Jose Luis Rodriguez, (accused of being
membcrs of the FALN), this strategy of
counter-insurgency was evident.

The US govemment proposed the
implementation of I legal-political
repressive strategy known as the "Denial
System". This system was first clabora
ted in a s«ret counter-insurgency confe
rence hcld in Pueno Rico in 1978. la
main feature is the coordination of the

police, courts and the mass media into
an effective counter-insurgent instru
ment. Its rea$Oning is that since revolu
tionary organizations are presently in an
incipient stage, now is the time to strike
and drive a "wedge" between the forces

'for national liberation and the people.
In the case of the four, a concerted

effort of over 100 agents from various
federal and local agencies were activdy
involved in an investigation which

spanned a two-year period. New and
sophisticated clectronic survcillance was
used. Particularly striking was the
unprecedented use of video cameras in
private homes. After thousands of
hours of surveillance and intelligence
gathering, the state made a pre-emptive
srrike and arrcsted the four in various

locations throughout Chicago. An
example of the aetivc participation of
repr~ssive agencies in proseeuting
"terrorist" cases could b~ seen during
the trial where FBI Chief Case Agent
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Richard Bahn coordinated the prosecu
tion of the four. Effora to. remove

Agent Hahn and Inothcr FRI agent (I
Black FBI agent brought into the casc ini
a dassic "Spook WhoSat By The Door"
manner) were" dismisscd. by the trial
judge, George N. Leighton.

Fonner US Attomey Dan Webb
stated after the con~iction of the four

that this case was a "premiere" of things
to come. From the outsct the govern
ment stated that the Clse .was not politi
cal but against "terrorism". With the

use of this code word, right-wing hysteria

and emotions were heightened. Through
this the government successfully pro
posed special rules and procedures.
Among the new standards were the

unprecedented level of security in and
around the courtroom, and the accep
tanee of illegally obtained evidence (ille

gal Iccording to US law). By using the
code words of "terrorism" and "vio

knce" the government was able to dcve
lop new rules of evidence, courtroom
procedure and conspiracy laws for
"FALN Defendents". Throughout the
trial the government constantly resoned
to hysteria, inflammatory statements
and a tedious presentation of evidence,
most of it heresay and circumstaDtial.
The all-purpose snitch Alfredo. Mendez
was onc~ again parad~d in front of the
jury with the same story h~ard at the
trial of compan~ro Oscar Lopez-Rivera.

Throughout the trial the govern
ment tried in vain to entice the 3 POWs

to panicipate in the trial (a violation of
th~ POW position) and to force Jose
Rodriguez' dcf~nse to abandon th~ poli
tieal prison~r position and become
strictly l~gal. By using th~ traditional
method of reward and punishment, the
gov~rnm~nt hoped it could tempt th~
four into becoming pan of th~ legal pro
cess thereby winning an important po li
tical and moral vietory. Their taetie of
aeknowledging the complaeency and
ehastising resistance fail~d miserably. To
eombat the tendeney towards eooption
by the legal system, hundreds of meet
ings were held between the four and the
dcfense attorneys. Through a proeess of
eollcetive struggle and deeision-making,
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Compromise or
Resistance

The government's proposal for a negotiated plea is an example of
the US government's attempts to entice prisoners of war and political
prisoners into relinquishing general principles of resistance for narrow
considerations . Two montbs before the commencement of the trial,
pr~secutors' approaehed dcfense attorneys Michael Deutsch IOd Oavid
Thomas with the offer of a plea bargain. They proposed that the three
POWs dedare themselves guilty and that Jose Rodrigucz sign astate-'J

ment. In return, the government would drop a11 charges against Jose
and recommend reduced prison sentences for the three POWs
. Looking at strieuy legal considerations andin the interest of

leniency for individual prisoners, this plea bal'2ain was the bcst possibJe
offer. But the price for this offer was the conditional surrender of the

POW's revol~tiC?nary principle of retraimiento and of Jose Rodrigucz's
committment to principles of resistance and non-collaboration. It was

with this in mind that the prisoners 'were compelled to reject any plea
bargain or ncgotiation.

While recognizing that at certain historieal moments negotiations
between revolutionary forces and the regime are both necessary and
correet, this was not the case in this situation. The prisonen had

"nothing to negotiate. with except their principJes and commitancnt to
resisrance. To negotiate these principles away wouJd amount to noth

ing more than wholesaJe capitulation. On the other hand, the govem
ment understood dearly the importance of weakening- these principles
for they present the colonial regime with a dear political-moral chal
lenge."'"

a viable courtroom strategy evolved
which struck a balance between political
princ:iple and legal considerations.
Through the POW's opening and c10sing
statements, selective questioning of FBI
&gents, the constant reaffirmation that
these proceedings were illegal and that
Puerto Rjcans have an inalienable right
to struggle with arms, the political
character of the trial was set. Neither

the government nor the judge was able
to dfectively deny this fact. The judge,
realizing the political nature of the issues
presented, made a dictatorial, authorita
rian arid unprecedented ruling, stating
thal the authority of the US over Puerto
Rico is legal. This lame coloniaJ act by
the judge backfircd, by creating the
same furor and indignation it was trying
to quell. The govemment, realizing the
erfective presentation of political posi
tions, attempted in its arguments to
appeal to the jury (and indirectly to the
North American pu blic's) emotions,
fears and patriotism.

Complementing the vertical posi
tion of the dcfendents, the community
actively assisted in defining the tri~ as
political. On the very first day of trial S
members of the community condemned
Alfredo Mendcz as a CHOT A (snitch) in

a creative act of silent protest. The

govemment attempted to retaliate by
singling out ceruin mcmbers of the
community for selective harassment.
This tactic failed bccause the communi

ty continued to show its support.
The third party in this nefarious

trial was the mass media. Fulfilling its
role within the "Oenial System" the me
dia distorted and obscured reality. Un
der such sensational headlines as "Jus
tice As Gan~ Target" and "Prosecutors
Blast FALN Violence" the mass media

attempted to rob the four of any politi
cal legitimacy .. The e1ectronic media
bombarded the pcople with hazy video
images which purported to show all
kinds of violent activity. By depicting
the defendents as "bomb-throwing ma
niacs" with one newspaper going so far:
as to label the Puerto Rican indepen
dence movement as being "depraved
IOd immoraI", the state advanced their

stratcgy of dehumanizing revolutionaries
and confusing revolutionary activity
with senseless violence.

While fair and objective reporting
from the Ameriean Media, the founders

of "yellow journalism" cannot be
expected, one should neither ignore nor
avoid them. By establishing a media
coordinator who regularly passed out
press releases and confronted and

challengcd the media, some favorable
media was generatcd. This shattered the
government's hopes for a totally negative
media campaign. Their preoccupation
with the media beeame dear when thcy
attempted to get the trial judge to pass a
gag order againS[ defense attorneys.
One very good aspeet of the work done
with the media was the favorable and

extensive eoverage by the Spanish lan
guage c1eetronic media.

The combination of POW intransi
genee, Politieal Prisoner Jose Luis
Rodriguez' committment to revolu
tionary princ:iples, defense lawyers
eommittment to eolleetivity and the pri
maey of politieal principles over legal
expediency, along with the combative
spirit of the eommunity dealt the
government a.politieal and moral defeat.
The fact that all defendants were found

guilty is not the proper measurement of
the dfectiveness and correctness of the

political-Icgal strategy. The true mea
sure of effectiven'ess and success is the

fact that the Puerto Rican independence

movement was advanced, new relation.
were devcloped both within the inde
pendence movement and internationally,
church support was strong and finally
the people's spirit of resistance' conti
nued. Ouring the trial, the proceedings
were turned around from a trial againS[
the independence movement into a trial
against US imperialism.

With the US still holding apre
eminent position in the imperialist camp
we can expect them to be most aggres
sive in their threat and use of force. In

order to maintain its hcgemony, the US
must become an example for fascist
politics to continue its hel!:emony.
As it curtails political liberties at home,
imperialism is engaging in overt and
covert acts of aggression against govern
ments and liberation movements abroad.

This new fascism is creating tremendous
contradictions. Our role as revolution

aries is to be prepared p"litically,
ideologically and organizationally to
seize the tim es. 'CI
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FIGHT REPRESSION
SUPPORT POLITICAL

IRISONERS
There are a number of major political trials happening now or coming up
in the next few months. The men and women on trial are facing indict~
ments with laundry lists of conspiracy charges. Conviction could mean
essentially life.sentences.

Their only·crimes-are their committment to a world free of colonialism
and neocolonialism, their belief in a society free of racism, sexism,
and exploitation, and their principled and persisten~ efforts to build
a powerful progressive movement that can bring about those fundamental
changes •.

The following section details these trials. An overview gives some
sense of how the 'criminal justice system is being used as a major tool
of counterinsurg~ncy. One mechanism is to systematica1ly subvert the
historically most democratic aspects of the legal system. What better
way to perpetrate the myth of U.S. democracy than by turning political
repression into law and order? For example: .' '
-- the right to bail and the presumption of innocence are abrogated by
the 1984 preventive detention act.:.
-- jurie. are often sesquestered or anonymous. This serves to intimi
date jurors because the defendant is portrayed as dangerous •••
-- grand jurie. are an investigative tool of the F.B.I ••••.
-- jUdges are giving maximum sent~nces, often using the defendant's

political.clarity and pride in their acts of resistance as an excuae •••

The government is trying to prevent defendants from putting political/
legal defenass before their juries. But those on trial are determined
to uphold their principles, expose government repression and fight the
attempt to criminalize, isolate and silence resistance •.

We ur?e people to come to court. Our presence can dispel the atmoaphere
of danger and criminality the government tries to create. Our presence
makes a statement that we will not be intimidated by repression or allow
the government to determine the legitimacy of any part of the progres
sive movement:. We'll all be stronger for it:

'WE ARE GUILlY OF NO CRIMES"

Ohio 7 Trial in Brooklyn
Seven Northamerican anti-imperial
ists began a major political trial
in Brooklyn, New York this fall,
the Ohio 7. The 7 (Ray Levasseur,
patricia Gros, Tommy Manning, Carol
Manning, Jaan Laaman, Darbara Curzi
Laaman, and Richard Williams) are
charged with carrying out 10 bombings
against corpora te and military targets
that were claimed from 1982-1984 by
the United Freedom Front. (Due to a
death in the family of Pat Gros'
attorney, pat's case has been
severed from that of her comrades).

In 1981-82, the FBI carried out
Operation BOSLUC/Western Sweep,

~

one of the most intensive investi
gations in u.s. history. It t~rget
ted the 7, as well as other Northam
erican revolutionaries (Alan Berkman
and Marilyn Duck) and New Afrikan
Freedom Fighters Assata Shakur,
Mutulu Shakur and Nehanda Abiodun.
The search, focussed in the''Northeast,
focussed largely on the children of
the 7, distributing their pictures
and medical records to pediatricians,
schools and day care centers. In
parts of New England, FBI agents
and state police went door-to-door
with pictures of the 7:

In November, 1984, five of the 7

[
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were eaptured in Cleveland, Ohiof
six months later, Thomas and Carol
Manning and their three ehildren
were eaptured in Norfolk, Virginia.
(See The Insurgent, Vol. 1, No. 1
for information about the FBI
kidnap of the Manning ehildren.)

The 7 view the repressive atmosphere
of their trial and the trial itself
as a eontinuation of the counter in
surgeney eampaign begun with BOSLUC.
In his opening statement, Ray
Levasseur, who is representing him
self, said: NIn a eriminal ease, it
is often said that for sorneone to
represent hirnself or herself is not
a very wise move ••• But this is
not a eriminal ease. It is an at
tempt by the government to erimin
alize revolutionaries and those who
resist the government's polieies.
It is an attempt to eriminalize the
movement of whieh I am apart: the
elandestine movement. It is an
attempt to eriminalize the fight
against U.5. imperialism ••• That
is what makes this a politieal trial.
None of us at the defense table are
eriminals. We are the sons and
daughters of mill workers and labor
ers and laborers and hornemakers and
we are very proud of that. We are
revolutionaries, and rejeet every
attempt by the governrnent to erim
inalize us -- beeause we are guilty
of no erimes."

During their trial, the 7 have used
every opportunity to uneover the
real eriminals and their erimes:
U.S. support for the raeist South
Afriean regime, U.5. aggression
against the people of Central
Ameriea, the nature of the FBI.
They hav~ made their own long his~
tories of resistanee elear --
mueh to the dismay of the judge,
the proseeutors and the two FBI
agents who sit at the proseeution
table. Throughout Ray's opening,
he was interrupted by the judge
and proseeutor Charles Rose (who
also proseeuted all those tried
for eriminal eontempt of the grand
juries investigating the Puerto
Riean independenee movementf and w
who debriefed Puerto Riean traitor
Alfredo Mendez). In his opening,
RaY deseribed being framed for the
sale of a small amount of marijuana:
"My experienee in prison was a
shocking one, and only deepened my
eommitment to soeial change. I did
all of my time in maximum seeurity,
and in segregation units, beeause
I had been identified as a polit
ieal prisoner. I went to the pen
itentiary from the county jail be
fore I should have beeause the

I ~
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proseeutor had me moved during a
hunger strike in whieh Blaek and
white inmates bad banded toqether
in a situation where many of us
were siek from intestinal sicknesses
and very inadequate food; when we got
foad that was spoiled and you eould
not eat, then we went on strike and
formed a eommittee, and I was asked
to speak for them. And the next day,
I was in segregation in astate pri
son, and I bad never seen the inside
of astate prison prior to that.

Reeause I had been identified as a
politieal prisoner, although I was
only doing five years I ended up on
death row beeause the segregation
unit was part of death row. We
shared part of the tier with death
row. The pereentage of Blaek
prisoners in this prison in Ten
nessee (Brushy Mountain 5tate
Prison - Ed.) far exeeeded the
pereentage in the state's popula
tion. With\a eouple of exeeptions,
all of the prisoners on death row
were Blaek. All were from poor and
working elass backgrounds. I never
met one that wasn' t. They were
primarily there for eeonomie erimes.
Taking beeause you haven't got a
job, taking beeause you ean't pro
vide -- you don't have enough to
provide for your family, taking be
eause you are siek of araeist sys
tem that gives you no opportunity."

The government is worried about how
well the Ohio 7 are projeeting
their politieal beliefs to the jury,
the press and the publie. On Nov
ember 27, while in a locked eourt
room empty of speetators or the jury,
while viewing evidenee, the Ohio 7
were harassed by the federal
marshals, who were trying to pro
voke a violent eonfrontation. As
Ray said in open court a few days
later: "You (addressing Judge
Glasser - Ed.) ••• made elear th~t
the marshals are solely responsible
for handling uso The point was not
lost on them and within a matter of
hours we were roughly strip searehed
by up to 15 extremely host!le mar
shals who threatened and tried to
~errorize uso A few of the most
sadistie marshals who led the attaek
on us in March, but who we haven't
seen sinee, were ealled back in
and tried to provoke a violent in
eident. The marshala' frenzied atti
tude and belligerenee earried over
to MCC, where the garage guard
pieked up their lead and abusively
searehed the men again, and then
tried to seareh the warnen in the same
manner. Barbara Curzi and Carol

Manning refused to submit to a phys-
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ical search by a male guard. They
requested a female guard to search
them, which finally did happen, but
they were still given a disciplinary
report and put in segregation be
cause they refused to be assaulted
by a male guard."

The government's case is e~pected
to last through mid-January. In
the defense case, the ahio 7 hope
to put on witnesses to testify
about the nature of U.S. imperial
ism; and about the nature of build
ing a clandestine resistance movement.
Public support for the 7 is cru-
cial in fighting tbeir case, and in
protesting the unceasing physical
atatcks and threats. We urge our
readers who can to come to court
to support these revolutionaries.

DR.,ALAN BERKMAN
Fig~ts
Conspiracy Charges
Dr. Alan Berkman was arrested with
Betty Ann Duke on May 23, 1985 in
Philadelphia by the FBI. They were
charged with conspiracy to possess
vaapons, explosives and false iden
tification, charges which carry up
to 71 years in prison. Betty Ann,
who had successfully fought preven
tive detention and was out on bail
since August, defied the government's
attempts to try and jail revolution
aries by jumping bail in early October.
Their arrest was the result of·a mas
sive FBI hunt for revolutionaries
involved in building clandestine
anti-imperialist resistance. The
arrest was accompanied by an FBI
orchestrated media campaign to brand
them as "terrorists" and dangers to
the community. Alan has been active
in anti-imperialist politics and
struggle for over 20 years, and in
community medicine as a physician for
more than 15 years. He has been a
particular target of the FBI both
because of his role as an activist
and organizer, and also because he
has medically treated people in
struggle, Prisoners of.War'and
political prisoners. As he said at
his arraignment on July 1. 1985, "I am
~ revolutionary, an anti-imperialist,
a supporter of human rights for all
oppressed peoples. I'm not guilty
of any crimes -- just of trying to
stop thern."

Since his arrest, Alan has been kept
under "special security" in preven
tive detention, in 4 different prisons.
He has constantly been in segregation
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and subject to extraordinary restric
tions. He has been subpoenaed to a
grand jury investigating the revolu
tionary underground and is refusing
to collaborate.

Alan is an international ist who has
supported national liberation move
ments around the world since the
early 1960's. His medical skills
were devoted to serving the oppressed
and not to accumulating wealth. He
treated survivors of the 1971 Attica
Rebellion. He infiltrated across
government lines to brinQ medical
care to the Native Americans at the
takeover of Wounded Knee in 1973.
He went into prisons on innumerable
occasions to treat political prison
ers and prisoners of War, including
New Afrikan POW Sekou Odinga and
Puerto Rican POW William Korales.
He worked in a clinic of the Black
community in Lowndes County, Alabama,
and in the Puerto Rican community
of the Lover East Side in New York.
Alan went to prison for 8 months in
1982 for contempt of a grand jury
rather than collaborate with an FBI
investigation into the Black Libera
tion movement and the Black Libera
tion Army. .
2~ years aga, Alan went underground
rather than allow the U.S. government
to rob the revolutionary movement of
a committed doctor and activist. At
the time of his arrest in Kay, Alan
was wanted by the FBI and faced 12~
years in prison because a paid govern
ment informant accused hirn of treat
ing a wounded revolutionary, Mari1yn
Buck, and not turning her in to the
FBI. Instead of merely charging him
withonot reporting a gunshot wound--
a minor charge with a maximum .en
tence of 1 year--he was charged with
being accessory to an armed robbery
for the 1981 attempted Brink'. ex
propriation. FBI wanted posters
listed him as "armed and dangerous"
because of his political activities.
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·UNDA EVANS-
Politlcal Defense Wlns a Victory
Miles of TrialsAhead
In September, Linda Evans put a mon
key wrench in the government's ·anti
terrorist· machinery by scoring a
political victory in her New York
City federal trial for weapons pos
session and harboring a fugitive.
Linda was captured along with a revo
lutionary comrade, Marilyn Buck, in
Dobbs Ferry, New York on May 11, 1985.
~arilyn, for yeara a committed fight
er in sOlidarity with the New Afri~
kan Independence Movement, had been
a fugitive aince 1977 when she fail
ed to return from a prison furlough.

Linda waa charged with having a gun
when she was arrested, and having
triedto hide the fact that Marilyn
Iwas a fugitive as they traveled
together. In her defense, she
turned the government's accusations
around: certainly she had acted in
a clandestine fashion -- using false
names and driving in such a way as
to lose any one following her -- but
she had done so for political rea
sons, to build aseeure movement
away from the eyes and ears of the
state, and not criminal ones. She
should be found not guilty, Linda
argued, because her intentions were
revolutionary and not the criminal
intent the law prohibits.

Linda was representedby Ashanti
Chimurenga, a Black woman attorney
who is coordinator of the New
Afrikan Legal Network. Ms. Chimur
enga had to fight federal Judge
Matthew Broderick (former NYC police
commissioner) and u.s. Attorney
patricia Williams constantly to be
allowed to present Linda's defense.
Linda's defense witnesses included
Susan Putter, who had worked with
Linda in the John.Brown Anti-Klan
Committee in Austin, Texas; Doris
Turner, aleader of the Black
Citizen's Task Force in Austin
which had led the Black community
in fighting police violence in· '
Austin; and David Gilbert, anti
imperialist freedom fighter serving
a life sentence for his participa
tion in the October 20, 1981 Brink's
expropriation under the leadership
of the BLA, and an old friend of
Linda's from SOS in the 60's. All
testified that through years of
surveillance, intimidation and
phone taps by the FBI, Linda and
other anti-imperialists had learned
that in order to be truly effective
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and to protect their work from
government counterinsurgency, they
had to build a clandestine move
ment -- one that the state's agent.
couldn't see and couldn't find.
David Gilbert in particular testi
fied that without a clandestine
core to the movement, thcse who did
public political work were complete
ly vulnerable to the state'. attacke.
attacks.

After over three days of delibera
tion, the jury of four Black people
and eight white people foune Linda
not guilty of the most serious
charge of weapons possession,
c~rrying a sentence of ten years,
c9uldn't re~ch a verdict on harbor
ing a fugitive, and found her
guilty only of a minor weapons
charge carrying a maximum sentence
of two years. Conversations with
the jurors after the trial made it
clear that, although they did not
support Linda's revolutionary
politics, they did believe that
she was a revolutionary and not a
criminal. Several jurors recalled
the COINTELPRO attacks of the 60's
and 70's on the Black Liberation
movement in particular, and under
stood why people would have learned
to build a revolutionary movement
underground.
Throughout the trial, Ms. Chimurenga
was insulted by theracist judge,
who threatened several times to
hold her in contempt for defending
her client so milltantly. Linda's
victory with the jury seemedto have
stopped him from going as far as
taking legal action, though he made
his disrespect clear at every point
He gave Linda the maximum sentence
of two years, and is retrying her
on the harboring charge.

Linda faces two more trials: one in
Connecticut, due to hegin in January
1986, for possession of false iden
tification and harboring Marilyn
Buck in 1983; and one in Louisiana
for'buying weapons using a false
name. When Linda was arraigned in
New Orleans following her New YorJ~
trial, she was held in preventive
detention by the Louisiana magis
trate, who clearly did not care
that no feWer than three federal
judges had already released her on
bail, after finding that she was
neither a Mdanger to the community·

I I
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LAURA WHITEHORN
SUpport Grows In Baltlmore

nor a "risk of flight", as stated
in the legal language.

OnMay 11, 1985, the FBI busted into
an apartment in Baltimore without a
seareh warrant, allegedly looking
for fugitives involved in building
the armed elandestine struggle. There
they found Laura Whitehorn and ar
rested her. She has been eharged
with possession of false identifi
eation and weapons, and assaulting
a federal offieer. She has been
held under the No-Bail law in pre
ventive detention at the Ealtimore
City Jail sinee her arrest.

Laura has been an anti-imperialist
organi.er and aetivist for over 20
yearB. In the 60's she worked in the
Civil Rights movement. She was a
member of SDS and fought to support
the Vietnamese people in their war
for liberation. She organi.ed support
for th. Blaek Panther Party. In the
early 70's, Laura helPed to found the
Boston Women' B Sehool. She worked 1ft
People Against Raeism in Bostonto
fight the raeist attaeks againat Black
people during the years of the "anti
busing~ movement in the mid-70's.
In 1975, immediately fOllowing the
vietory of the Vietnamese people,
Laura visited Vietnam as one of four
members of adelegation of anti
imperialist women from this eountry.
She worked to raise politieal and
material aid for ZAND during the
struggle for a free Zimbabwe. Laura
worked to expose the FBI's eounter
intelligenee program (COINTELPRO),
and to support politieal prisoners
and Prisoners of War.

What the U.S. government· is now
eharging as erimes against Laura are
not "erimes", but the aetivities of
a wornan revolutionary who for Beveral
yeara now has been part of building
the elandestine aspeet of a revolu
tionary resistanee movement. Laura's
treatment sinee her arrest -- by the
FBI, the U.S. Harshals, the judge
and the jail authori~1es -- haB been
aimed at eriminalizinq and isolating
her from the Baltimore eommunity and
the movement. Although they had
found no tugitives in'the apartment,
FBI agents arrested Laura and began
a eampaign to brand hera "terrorist"
A week after her arrest, the Assis
tant U.S. Attorney ~ who has sinee
been removed from the ease, "leaked"

to the national press inflammatory
stodes about the Baltimore apartment.

Laura has been held in "special seeur
ity" eonditions at the Baltimore City
Jail. Despite numerous bail hearings
and an appeal of t~ No-BaU jUdge
ment, all her efforts have been
rejected. Yet, despite her detention,
she hasbeen able to genera te support
tor her ca se and tor other politieal
prisoners, within the Baltimore
progressive, anti-war, and wolDen's
eOllllllunities~Awareness is growing
about the importanee of fighting
politieal repression and supporting
politieal prisoners. A proeess of
dialogue and struggle about Laura's
ease, as weIl as about building a
multi~leveled resistanee movement is
emerging. In early Deeember, there
was a forum in Baltimore to engage
these issues, build awareness of her
situation, and support tor all
politieal prisoners.

'1'hetrial is scheduled to start in
Baltimore Federal Court on January
21, 1986.
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POLITICAL RE.PRESSION!

SUPPORT LAURA WH/TEHORN
The following is a statemen~

from Laura delivered by taped message to a December 8th even~
in Baltimore. The well-attended activity was called to build

support for Laura, all political prisoners and POW's, andcampaigns to actively fight political repression and build
revolutionary resistance.

WI .end greeting. of solid.rity to this gathering. It g08. with
out .aying tbat I would much prefer to be there than to be .end
ing thi•••••• ge.

I want to take thi. chance to th.nk .11 the people here wo hav •
•upported •• in variou. way. - froca cClllingto court, to vi.iting·
and writing to •• , to helping to organbe thi. program. I also
want people to know tbat I have received con.i.tent and important
.upport .ince the day of my arre.t from a number of Black prison
er. in the Maryland sy.tem. I am learning tbat there ar. quit.
a number of Bl.ck people in pri.o~ in thi •• t.te a. a re.ult of
r.ci.t and politicar frame-up •• t hope th.t you will .upport
the.e comrade. in their leg.l and politic~ .truggle ••

When the Committee to Fight Repre.sion di.cussed with me their
plan. for thia program. I w.s of two minda abaut wbat film should
be shown. I've never seen The White Roae, but I underatand that
it rai.es some of the reaaons-why political opponents of oppres
.ive governments need'to build and work in clandestinity. Th.t
i. an important' i.sue in my case and the cases of my comradea in
New York .nd Phil.delphia, bec.uae what the government calls
wcriminalw is really political opposition. carried out by people
who have come to recognize the U.5. government as an imperialist
one. a criminal one, and one tbat needa to be reaisted and
fought on many levels. I don't believe we can reason with or
reform a system that looks upon the contras as wfreedom fighter.w•
calla righteoua atru99l.a of the opp~.s.ed ·terrorist·, and
tries to diaenfranchi •• ~and oppress Black people more, not lea.
tban before. I think we need to recognize that tne1FBI is a
political police agency, not a keeper of wlaw and order·. I hope
that i. discussed here tonight. because the commitment some of
ua have made to building in clandestinity is largely based on ~ur
view of the U.5. 90vernment and ita police agenciea as highly
political and completely.dedicated to crushing national libera
tion stru9gles and revolutionary resistance that supports those
struggles and attacks the same enemy.

The other fUm I would have liked to .pow is The Murder ~. ~
Hampton. Fred Hamptcn. along with Mark Clarr;-w.s assass1nated
in his bed in Chicago on December 4, 1969, by the Chicago police
and the FBI. He was the chairman of the Chicago chapter of the
Black Panther Party. He was 20 years old. He was a powerful
leader. Anyone who heard Fred Hampton speak to the huge crowds
that attended Panther rallies in Chicago in 1968 and 1969, as I
had the opportunity to do, experienced the potential he had for
effective revolutionary leadership of the Black Liberation
struggle. The FBI saw this, too, which is why they killed him.
Their operating slogan came from J. Edgar Hoover, and was imple
mented through COINTELPRO or the counteJ:··intelligence program:
wprevent the rise of a Black 'lDessiah'· - aleader capable of
helping to translate the anger and the human rights stru9g1es of
Black people in the U.5. into a sustained national liberation
strug9le that will .ucceed in winning land, political power and
freedom. Through COINTELPRO end other programs the U.5. govern-
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_nt haB •••••• lnat_ Il.ck l••der. Hk. Fr.d H.mpton, MalcollllX,
MarUn Lutber lU.ft9,.nd Geor,. J.ckaon, and blpriaon.d uny 11I01'••

The •• in r•• aon I tbou9bt .bout .howin, that fillll- in .ddition
to c~••-.or.tin, Fr_ Haapton .nd Mark Cl.rk - v•• th.t I
tbougbt it .igbt help ••t tb. cont.xt for .nother di.cu •• ion I
hope t.k•• pl.c. toni,bt: .bout r.volution.ry r•• i.tanc. and
vhy .ON of u. beli.ve it i. nec•••• ry, .upPOrt it wh.n it occur.
in th. national liber.tion .truggl •• , .nd beli.v. it'. correct
for Nort~ric.n .nti-i~ri.l~.t. to .ngag. in it •• welle
I und.r.t.nd that ao_ debat. on thi. i••u. haB been gener.ted
by IIIYc••• , .inc. tbegov.rftMnt .ccu ••• _ .nd IIIYcOlllr.de.-
in th. new.paper., not in our indic~nt. - of being involv.d
in .raed .tt.ck. again.t .ilit.ry and politic.l in.titution. of
the U.S. goverftMnt, Soutb Africa, I.ra.l, .nd the New York
Police d.partaent. The i••u•• hav •• 1.0 CON up over .oma of the
charge. I f.ce for po ••••• ion of ,un •• I'd lik. to try to .peak
bri.fly on .o.e of the•• i••u•••

Fir.t, I 1u.t vant to ••y .oaething I've diacu ••• d wtth people
ner. who have vi.ited _: that I und.r.t.nd that people have
.upported _ becau •• of ~ur unity - we .1'. part of the .ame
IIIOVelllent,we .1'. unit.d on tb. n.ed to fight r.pre.aion, we
support on. anotber bec.u •• we are united in the .truggl •
•gain.t illlperiaUD. OUr unity i. great.r than whatev.r dif
f.r.nc •• we •• y hav., .nd I think we can build mor. unity by
talking and .tru,gling together.

In the lIIO.tgen.r.l ••n•• , I .upPOrt and beU.v. in th. nec •• aity
of revolutionary r.aiatance bec.uae I a•• r.volutionary. I
think the world will be .a .ucb a.f.r, lIIOrebWll&n. and cre.Uv.
place when the .y.t •• of 1lIIperi.li•• haB been d.f.ated. Until
it i., I think va vill only continu. to ••e v.r, .tarvation,
poverty, cri •• , brutality, and the con.tant threat of nucle.r
disaster. In the 60's, I bec•••• r.volutionary anti-illlperiali.t
becau.e I began to und.r.tand that fund ••ental change would not
be abl. to happen peacefully. Th. struggl. of the Vietn •••••
people and the Black liberation .trU9g1. in thi. country con
vinced _ that vars of national liberation wer. th. lIIO.teff.c
tiv. strat.gy to chang. all the things I hated and thought wer.
wrong about the world and th. U.S. - racislll,.xploitation, •• le
supr ••• cy and the oppr.s.ion of wo_n, imperialist war. This
haB be.n borne out ov.r and ov.r .inc. then - including in
Azania/Soutb Africa, El Salvador, .nd the Philippin •• right now.
I'd growR up hating tbe vay I va. di.r •• pected a. a wo••n, haUn,
th. raci_ I .av, the condition. und. I' which Black people wer.
forced to Uv., and the fact that Black peopl. had to fight and
die for the lIIO.tba.ic huaan right •• In tbe 60'., I .xperi.nc.d
the world .vent. and th. revolutionary anti-1lIIperiali.t .trat.gy
that Che Guevara .UIIIIl8dup a. ·creat. 2. 3 ••• ny Vietn ••• •• Since
the U.S. i. it••lf .n ••pire. and dir.ctly ~pri.on. oppre •••d
nation. of Nativ. American., Nev Afrikan 01' Afro-AlIIerican people,
Mexic.no/Chl:ano peopl., and coloni ••• Puerto Rico, SOlII8of tbe ••
•••ny Vietnaaa· vill t.k. pl.c. rigbt her•• Th.ir en.lllYi. IIIY
.neIllY.and I think ov.r tiM we n••d to be abl. to attack that
en••y, too.

Soae peopl. bev. rai.ed to •• that revolutionary re.istance giv ••
the 90vernment an .xcu •• for diacr.diting and cracking down on
pr09r ••• iv. lIIOv••• nt •• I don't r.ally agr ••• Political r.pr •• 
.ion i. the vay the .y.te. ·protect. and •• intain. it•• lf. The
only v.y to avoid r.pr ••• ion 1. to be ineffec;'llal. The govern
_nt .tarted 90ing aft.r th. anti-i~riali.t IIIOv••• nt when we
fir.t over.tepped tbe 90v.rftMnt-d.fined bound. of .cc.ptable
prot ••t in the 60' •• For .xuaple. wh.n we .tarted to run in th•
•tr.et. and carry NU (National Liberation Front of th. Vi.tn&llle••
people) flag •• in.tead of ju.t petitioning and urching on the
.id.valk •• thi. over.t.pped their bound •• It va. a ti•• also
vhen the lIIOv••• nt en9aged in •• ny level. of activity to stop th.
war, froa bolIIbing.and und.rground activitie., to all kinds of
d8lllOn.tration. and cr.ative direct action •• It was very
iaportant that we did ov.r.t.p the.e bound •• If we hadn't. we
would hav. be.n .~l ••• powerful, lIIuchle•• apart of real
.olidarity vitb the Vietn&lll8••• Tbi. va.n't ju.t a utter of
what tactic. va cho ••• w. wer •• aying to the U.5. goverRlll8nt,
·we don't beli.v. you anyaore. we don't acc.pt your term., your

prOllli•••• your d.finition •• •. Wh.n we over.tepped the bound. of
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acc.ptabl. diss.nt, we stepped out of the U.5. government c••p
and Ov.r to the sid. of th. Vi.tn ••••• and oth.r Third Norld
peopl. in strug91. for their liv.s, their right to s.lf
d.t.~nation, their human rights, their land and sov.reignty.
aecaus. we went beyond prot.st to r.sistanc., becaus. we began
to fight in solidarity vith th. Vi.tn ••••• , we wer. abl. to
build an .ff.ctiv. anti-var movem.nt in the lat. 60's and .arly

70's. we föught on a nUllber of l.vels and in a vid. vari.ty of
vays, all of which .nrich.d and uapowered one anoth.r.

I'v. continued to try to fight imperiali •• sinc. that tt.8,
becaus. I vant to be part of a poverful and eff.ctiv. IDOvell8nt.
I'v. n.v.r be.n abl. to und.rstand why we, vho live in th. h.art
of th. i••periali.t .yst •••, .hould fivht it any l.ss than fr.edo •••.
loving PeOP1. anywher •• 1•• in the wedd do. To M, that would
ju.t be acc.pting the vov.rnll8nt's definitions. For .x ••pl., in
thi. country, a lot of PeOP1. acc.ptth. vov.rnll8nt's d.finition
of the FALN - the Fu.rzas Armadas d. Liberacion Nacional - as a
-t.rrori.t- orvanization. But, to drav an analogy batwe.n 'uerb)
Rico end El Salvador, the FALN and the araaed cland ••tin. orvan- .:':
i.ation. that .xi.t· in 'u.rto aico it••lf, ar. lik. the orvani.a
tion. that aaak. up the FMLN in El S.lvador - 1.gitiDlat. and
l.adinv .xpr •• sion. of the vill of the 'u.rto aican peopl. to
fight for their ind.pend.nc •• The •••• 18 tru. of the Black .
Liberation ArIay. Tbe BLA has be.n an .xpr.ssion of the national
aspirations of Black peopl. for land and independ.nc •• It g.t. '.
called -t.rrorist- by the v.ry gov.rnll8nt that has d.priv.d Black
PeOP1. of their hUDlAn rights and dVht to s.lf-d.t.raaination for
400 y.ar. - through r.al viol.ne., t.rror and inhuaaanity.

~nowinv vhat I know about the natur. of thi. soci.ty and this
gov.rnment, I vill n.v.r allow th. gov.rnment to d.fin. viol.nc.
or to t.ll •• that tho•• vho fight vith all th.ir liv.s for
fr.edoaa Ar. t.rrorists or cri••inals. Or to tell •• that so••
vays of protesting are l.gitimat. and others ar. not. Or to
convinc ••• that the coaafortabl. and peac.ful conditions that
.urround most white people'. liv•• in the U.S. to4ay defin. thi.
syst •••, more than the viol.nc. and g.nacid. that surround Third
World peopl.'. live ••

As I .aid .arlier, the government haB continually accu.ed 118 and
my coaarade. of being involved in araaed anti-imperialist attack.
carried out by the ArII8d Resi.tanee Unit and th. Red Guerrilla
Resi.tane •• I have to admit I consid.r it an honor to be accus.d

of such things, becau •• I have great respect for those group.,
as I do for th. United Freedom Front. Th. aetions of these organ
ization. over the pest fev years hav. added strength and power
to th. Northall8rican anti-imperiali.t maveaaent. I hope that
people vill read the paaaphlet, -Build a Revolutionary Reaistance
Movem.nt-, which is collected communiques from the.e organiza
tion •• I think th. communiqu.s provide a goo4 picture of hov
all th. actions of th••• r.volutionary organization. hav. been
g.ared tovard incr.a.ing and sustaining militant r.sistanca to
imperialis ••and sOlidarity with national liberation .trugglas.
They hav. acted in concert with anti-iaaperialiat strugg19s in
the Third World, and together with direet action. and •••s. pro
test in thia country against the U.5. war machine.

I think •••ny of u. h.re are united by the commitment to •••k.
sure the U.5. gov.rnment ean't keep'ncalating its acta of var
again.t nation. all around the world and at the •••• time r.main
comfortabl. and cozy h.re at home. But our mavem.nts are not
.ucc ••• ful at doinv that at the pr••ent time. I hope we can
build our unity .0 that we vill pre ••nt the most powerful

cpposition we can to U.5. i••periali ••••

I know the CODlDlitteeto Fight Repres.ion vill talk tonit. about
th. c&Dlpaign to deaaand health care for Dr. Alan BerkDlan, a r.volu
tionary anti-tDlperialist political pri.on.r in Philadelphia, and
a vary daar coaarad. of ••in•• I ju.tvant to u•• thi. opport.unity
to put ••y 2C in, too. I urg•• v.ryon. her. tonivht t.o join in
th. ca"paivn. Deing so is an act of fightinV for our DlOv••••nt.
It's an act of fivhting political repre.sion, fiVhting the FBI'.
atte ••pt to lit.rally destroy a fine r.volutionary coaarad•• A
victory in thi. c&Dlpaign vill be a victory fOI all prisoners in
U.5. jails, vher. huaaan rights are systematicallY abu.ed.
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On. i~r~an~ .chi.ve••n~ of ~. Nor~~ric.n .n~i-i~ri.li.~
IIOv•••n~ over ~he pa.~ dec.d•• ha. be.n ~~ ",.have produced •
lIOve.en~.nd individu.l. who .re finer huaan being. ~han ~hi•.
8OCi.~r _ant ua ~ be. In.~ea4 of raci_. naUonal chaurini_.
greed. Mxi_ .114 individuali.t COIipeUUon. ",.'v.produced
peopl. who u. c~~~ed ~ pdncipl.--who pu~ ~heir individual.':..
liv••••• f.~y .nd c.re.r. Mcond.ry •• nd t:he .~ruggle priaarr-
wo r••pect other huaan belng. 1n.~••d of objecUfying. de.p1aing
• .-cI oppn ••ing th_. Al.n i. one of ~heM people - • revolution
.r, of t:he b1gbe.~ char.cter•• ~r.ngth .nd digni~r •• COlK.de wbo
conuibute. to our IIOv•••il~ in _ny w.y•• 1'becaapaiCJftfor bi.
c.neer ~ be ~r••ted oornctly. i•• I.~hink. goift9~ h.ve ~ be
• fi.rc. end .u.~.ined .~ruv9l•• Ve're f1ghting for tbe .t.te
to give Al.n ~lc.l c.re•• nd .1.0 to .top u.lng FBI propagand•
•bout ·~.rrorl_· ~ deny hia'the lIlO.tba.lc decent condition••
Th. FBI. U.5. Mar.h.l., Bure.u of Prlaon., U.S.Attorney •• nd
th. judg. hav•• hown ov.r.nd ov.r thelr d••lre to mak. Al.n
.uff.r •• auch •• po••lbl•• end ultiaately to kl1l hl. by denl.1
of corr.ct _dlc.l c.r•• So. ~h1a caapalgn 1•• lre.dy ao••~h1ng
of • pl~hed battl•• In thi., •• ln .11 ••t~er., we .re det.r
ained to winI•

I'RD ALL POLI1'ICALPRISONERS AND PRISONERS-OP-WARI
VICTOJlY'1'0 NATIONAL LIBERATION WORLDVIDEI
BUILD A REVOLU'tIONARYRE5ISTANCE MOVEMENT I

Laur. Whlt.horn
Polltlc.l Prl.oner,
BaltillOreCity J.il
December 8, 1985

~YP.J~~~~_~~j'S~ILIQ
2 YEARS IN SEGREGATION~-~"'~-"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''A

RETURN JUDY TO GENERAL POPULATION !
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

STOP ISOLATION OF
POLITICAL PRlS0NERS!

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

..l:.~.~1!~...E9.~!.'F.!.~!l.nY.~M§.~!.~t1.I,
Judr Clark i. a political prisoner. serving a life sentence for having par
ticipated in the October 20. 1981 Brink's expropriation in Nyack, N~Y.,
under the leadership of the Black Liberation Army. Judy first became polit
ically active in the civil rights mevement of the early 60•• She later
joined SDS and organized against the war in Vietnam and in support of the
Black Liberation Struggle. Judy WAS part of th. Weather Underground Organi
.ation. and served .ix IIlOnth.ipjail after she was captured in 1970. She
wa. active for year. in the anti-imperialist wamen's mevement, and in work
in .upport of the struggle of prisoners for human rights. Judy also
worked to expos. the government'. COINTELPRO (counterintelligence) program,
which targeted the Black Liberation Movement, other national liberation
movement., and the anti-imperialist mevement with false arrest., surveil
lance. disruption and even assassination, aa in the ca.e of Black Panther
Party leader Fred Hampton. killed ina joint FBI/Chicago police raid on
Deceaber 4. 1969

Judy i. now serving two years in.egregation at Bedford HilI. Correctional
racility in up.tate Hew York~ Her situation is not unique -- the govern
ment i. ~ving more and more to hold political prisoner. in .egregation,
or in .pecially de.igned -maxi-maxi- units or prisons. The.e condition.

are de.igned to i.olate them from their communities and supporter., and to
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break tbeir will to resist.

Write to Judy Clark, 83-6-313, Bedford Hil1s Correctional Faci1ity, 247
Harris load, Bedford Hi1ls, N.Y. 10507, to show your support.

Whi1e this attack is unprecedented at Bedford, it is not surprising,
nor different from the treatment of many political prisoners and Prisone~s
of War. It comes in the wake of numerous arrests and indictments against
revolutionaries from the North American anti-imperialist mevement and the
New Afrikan/Black and Puerto Rican liberation struggles. Many of the
New Afrikan/Black political prisoners and prisoners of War being held
in New York State prisons, such as Herman Bell and Nuh Washington, are
being kept in isolation for extended periods of time. When the state
hasn't succeded in locking them for disciplinary charges, they have
resorted to the use of involuntary protective custody - where they don't
need a charge to keep people locked. In the Federal prison system, the
situation is even worse. At Marion Federal prison, New Afrikan pow's
Sundiata Acoli and Sekou Odinga and, until recently, Native American POW
Leonard Pellitier, along with dozens of other prisoners, are in a perman
ent state of lock, in strip cells, for two to 5 years. Puerto Rican pow's
Haydee T9rres and Lucy Rodriguez were held in a sp~cial isolation unit
at Alderson Federal Women's Penitentiary until a political mobilization
of protest forced the prison system to transfer them. Now a new unit
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ia planned to keep women political priaonera and POw'a in isolation, in
Lexington, Itentucky. MeanwhUe, the federal system is respondinq to the
challenge poaed by the qrowinq number of revolutionary women inside by
asalining thea to do their time in ahort term detention centers which lack
adequate work, educational, physical and medical faciUties for loner
termers. Political prisoners from several liberation mevementa and the
anti-imperialiat mevement beinq kept at MCC (Metropolitan Correctional
Center) in Nev York City are fiUnq a suit challenqinq the har.usment, iso
lation and phyaical aasaulta they are aubjected to.

The government waqea theae attacka because it underatanda that
thouqh it may impriaon us, it cannot destroy our continued political act
ivity and will to reaist. For years, Third World revolutionaries in
prison have orqanized and atruqgled to be a militant presence in their
meve ••nts, inspirinq others to greater atruggle. Native American,
Puerto Rican and New Afrikan/Black freedom fightera have fought for recog
nition of their atatus aa prisoners-of-war aa a way to advance the nation
al consciouaness and capacity of their people to atruggle for human
righta and aelf-determination, and to expose U.S. colonial domination
over their people. A growing number of captive Northamerican revolu
tionary combatanta and activists from the anti-imperialist, Sanctuary
and anti-war movements are beginning to atruggle for our rights and respon
sibilities as political prisonera. As in the past, the priaona are an
active arena of atruggle.

Recognizing this givea me the incentive and clarity to continue to
struggle, no matter what my conditions are. Por the past four years I've
been inside and in the two yeara I've been at Bedford, I've fought in
many ways -- defying the criminal courts and FBI inveatigationa, .upport
ing the right of the New Afrikan comrades to atatus aa POW., struggling
to be an active part of our movement, struggling in the best intereats
of my aister priaoners.

Here in aegreqation, the oppression and repression is intenaified.
Every day, we have to battle just to get the basic necessitie. we ahould
have a right to. Our food is cold and inedible, we are denied showera,
our visita are delayed. We have no access to radio or TV; only two
phone calla a month, and a limit of five books in our cello We are even
robbed of peace and quiet because warnen must continually yell and argue
to get the guards to address their needs. But none of this can break
my spirit and determination.

Ne have begun a campaign to demand that I be released back into
population •. The prison attempted to alienate other prisonera from ••
through intimidation and sensationalism. But warnen have reaponded with
open expreasiona of aupport and concern, and letters proteating ~y two
year segregation time. This aupport is important. But to be most ef
fective, it muat be joined by a mobilization of support and protest on
the outaide. Thefight to get me out of the box, like all atruggles to
improve the conditions of political prisoners and POWs, is important not
only to defend out lives and safety, but also to ensure our ability to
be effective militant voicea in our mavementa -- and to build the long
term atruggle to free all political prisone~s and POWs:

-- Judy.Clark

Reprinted bya COMMITTEE TC PIGHT REPRESSION
P.O. BOX 1435
CATHBDRAL STATION
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10025
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MARILYN BUCK right to struggle with every means necessary,
including armed struggle.

.-------------------------------------.
One day in the mid-70's, I was visiting same
friends, who like me, were warnen who had -been
active anti-imperialists throughout the 60's
and early 70'sand were now stumbling through
aperiod we then described as a wlull in the
movement •• Their home was a gathering place
for movement friends around the city and peo
ple passing.through New York. That night, a
mutual friend, Susan, from the West Coast, was
visiting. Whe had passed through Chicago where
she bad visited an old friend in jail -- Mari
lyn Buck.

I bad not known Marilyn personally, though we
had both been active in SDS (Students for a
Democratic Society) and the anti-imperialist
movement. But, I had h~rd of her when she was
arrested in 1973, along with another white woman
accused of supporting the Black Liberation Army
(BLA) by buying ammunition. While I had been
angered by her sentence - 10 years for 100.
bullets: - I hadn't done anything abaut it. But
when Susan told us that most of Marilyn's friends
from the New Left (our movement) had either been
scared off by the state's repression or too busy
re-entering mainstream amerika to write or visit
Marilyn, it struck a chord in me, and I decided
to write her. I could identify with Marilyn to
an extent, because I had been in jail for 8
months. Moreover, I identified with her politi
cal stand in solidarity with Black liberation.
I felt frustrated at the dissolution of our move
ment and the apathy around me, in the face of.
such stark evencs-äs the Attica prison rebellion'
and massacre , the murder of George Jackson (a
Black revolutionary prison organizer) al\d the.·
early trials of former Black Panthers who were
accused of being part of the BLA. So I respec
ted Marilyn's continuing political commitment
to support the Black liberation struggle and its

"'"oN

A Personal

by
Recollection,
Judith Clark

I began to·write to Marilyn and eventually to
visit her. At first it felt awkward because we
did not know each other. But quickly our friend
ship qrew, fueled by common political perspec
tives and mutual respect. In fact, ~ur friend
.hip became special and enriching for me - becau.e
Marilyn i. special. By any yard.tick, and cer
tainly in terms of our movement'. experience,
Marilyn was doing long and hard time. por 21s

years, she'd either been moved around fram one
small, horrible county jail to another, or she'd
been kept in locked-down isolation at Alderson
federal penitentiary. oespite all the depriva
tions she faced and the disappointment she mu.t
have felt about old friends, Marilyn never once
complained abaut her personal circumstances. She
never expressed cynicism or regrets. Her anger
was always political and directed against the
enemy. Her concern was never for herself, but
for the revolutionary forces of the national lib
eration struggles and particularly other political
prisoners and POw's. No matter what the prison was
doing.to attack and harrass her, her attention and
vigilance was more directed toward her illustrious
sister prisoner Lolita Lehron, the heroine of the
puerto Rican IndeDendence struggle, and the needs
of all the wo~en irnprisoned with her.

If Marilyn had been willing to bend or campromi.e
just a little, the government might well have
been more lenient towards her. Yet she never,

f~~ .on_ moment,wavered from her principles or
weakened her resolve. Her steadfastness grew,
not in the limelight of public movement aclaim,
she didn't do it for glory or self-satisfaction.
She wasn't grandiose abaut herself, but'worried
more.how to struggle to change her weaknesses.

She always pqintecl"io'others, particularly other
pol itfcill,prisoners .nd POW"s,. whose courage and
determination gave her inspiration.

Over the years, I looked forward to my trips to
visit Marilyn. The long overnight bus ride into
the hills of West Virginia to the inconqruous
looking prison at Alderson - a campus like setting
hiding a rigid, racist, reactionary regime.
Marilyn was Hke a touchstone to me. She reaffirm
ed the best of my own politics and fueled my con-
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tinuing commitment to revolution. In the mid-
70 I s, I like many others in the whi te:"left began
to abandon anti-imperialist politics. The upsurge
of revolution was subsiding. Along with it was
ebbing the support of the large anti-imperialist
movement which bad grown in response to the strug
gles of the Vietnamese people and of Third WOrld
people here at home. Revolution and national
liberation was no longer so popular. It was
easier and more rewarding to follow the path to
reform and to define our movementls primary task
to be building a multi-national working class
movement. This position allowed us to shirk our
responsibility to fight white supremacy or to
support self-determination for oppressed nations.
Marilyn remained adamant in her internationalism
and support for armed struggle, criticizing our
deviations, while always comradely. '1'0 her, the
point was not to flit from one causeto another,
depending on wbat was most popular, but to dig in
forthe long run and build our faith in revolu
tionary principle and the people. Her ability to
sustain a protracted view .meant she never lost
sight of the fact that the dominant force of
history in this era, was "the struggles of .'1'hird
"'orld people for national Uberation jlu(l socialism.

• p f 0 •• :. oe ••

There.s" much MÄriiyn- aiid I sbared in common, but
also ways we" were different. I was a child of
Jewish ex-Communists, who grew up in the liberal,
cosmopolitan atmosphere of New York city. Froll the
age of 14, I questioned the norma of McCarthyist,
racist Amerika and was drawn to the Civil Rights
movement, both for its political goals and alterna
tive cultural values. Marilyn had grown up a
child of a Texas minister aild his wife; and"'she- ""
bad sought more traditional Amerikan dreams through
her early school years. Yet, eventually, she was
moved by the use of revolution around the world to
join the Movement. I was often struck by ways in
which Marilyn remained traditional and circum
scribed in her manner and style. She wasn It
caught up in the flighty faddishness of the youth
culture •.

What gave Marilyn her energy and persistence to
lmaintain a revolutionary stand through those lone
ly years? A clue can be found in the common
themes of our conversations. We talked for hours
about each of our experiences werkinq closely with
people and organizations from the New Afrikan/Black
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liberation struggle, the puerto Rican and Mexican
struqgles. For Marilyn, national liberation was
not just an abstract idea, but life and blood
people whose battles, sacrifices and spirit kind
1ed her own visions, hopes and sense of responsi
bility. She understood our own accomplishments as
a movement as in large part a product of the
leadership of Third WOrld struggles. Marilyn in
ternalized the principle of support for self
determination, such that it was living, breath-
ing part of her day to day consciousness and
motivation. She was more invested in the ability .
of the struggles to advance than in her own person
al comforts and survival.

For both Mar ilyn and myself , our exper iences work
ing vith the Black Panther Party had made us
recognize the necessity for clandestine and armed
struggle. The assassination of Slack Panther
Party leaders Fred Bampton and Mark Clark by the
Chicago police in 1969 bad been a turning point
for lD8 in deciding to go underground a. part of the
t'eather Underground Organization. Ma~ilyn had
worked clo.ely vith the Slack Panther Party in
California, had seen the police and FSI imprison,
disrupt and iDurder Slack Panther Party leader.s and
caclre she worked vith, and she'd learned fr.am..the .
successful armed self-defense of a Slack Panther
Party headquarters led by Geronimo pratt in Los
Angeles. Thus, she supported the Slack Liberation
Army as a strategic response to the neecS tor armee!
clandestinity in order to ensure the survival and
continuity of Black revolutiol'!!"rynationalist
struggle.

Marilyn alvays said that revolutionary combativity
entailed more than takinq part in specific armed .
action •• It meant approaching' each part of one's
life, each task and responsibility, conscious of
the state of war that existed between U.S. imperial·
ism and oppressed and exploited peoples. Whether
va were organizing a qroup on a campus or among
women, leafleting on the street, going to a demon
stration, doing political study, raising children,
working on our job -- each and every aspect of our
lives had to be approached consciously and prin
cipled, such thatit contributed to the struqgle and
fortified our resistance.

~e often talkedabout our struqqles as women and
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about the women's movement. For years, l'd been
active ~ the struggle to build an anti-imperialist
women's lLiberation movement, and l'd felt the
impact ojf the women's movement on my own process
of coming out as a lesbian. ~~rilyn had worked
in women~s groups and projects. Both of us felt
that the rejection of internationalism and radi
calism was proving fatal to the best efforts of
wamen in our movernent. But, the vicissitudes of

our own DIOvement in no way dampened our burning
desire to challenge inequality and male supremacy
and to falfill our full potentials as women. For
both of as. this had been a driving for~e in our
becoming involved and struggling to participate
fuHy in .revolutionary activity. And both of us
bad been inspired over the years by the example,
of women from national liberation movements, such
as Lolita Lebron, Assata Shakur, Madme Nygen Thi
Binh and Leila Khalid. We also shared .• love for
children and a yearning to raise children. So
it was oDly natural that I thought of mr 'sister
comrade .hen I had my daughter a few years later
.aDd hoped that word of the happy event somehow
reached her through the whirlwinds of clandestine
Itruggle. In the hardest moments since I've been
l.mprisoned. wen my spirits have ached at my
separation from my daughter, I 've taken heart by
aentally conjuring up the image and sp~~~s of
sll the ~iant wamen freedom fighters, ~litical
;>ri80ners wo face similar separations, aIle!.of
sisters ~ike Marilyn who sacrificed their personal
Sesires for children in order to fulfill their
responsib~lities and tasks.

lIhenI first got to know Marilyn, I felt that her
t••~t suited the particular political role
she bad chosen. She was shy and talked about how
IIlIlChshe dreaded to speak publically. I, on the
other band, loved nothing more than spending a
day on tbe sueets or in mass meetings, talking
to new people. Years later though, I came to
appreciate that beyond teaperment and leanings,
there was also sacrifice involved in Marilyn's
choice to become an anonymous worker and fighter.
It 18 difficult to give up the relative comfort
of a movement lifestyle, surrounded by like
minded f+.iends who can praise you fnT your activi
ties and canfort you when times are bare. \'0

struggle in clandestinity entails work tnat
demands courage, patience and a careful meticu
lous, conscious care, the fruits of which are

rarely publically recognized or appreciated.

I thought of this when I heard in 1977 that Marilyn
had not re~urned to prison from a furlough. I
.mew that she had made that choice not just from
a"personal desire for freedom, but outof a
sense of responsibility to re-double her ef-
forts and effectiveness in building anti
imperialist resistance. That's wy her free-
dom inspired me and cha~lenged me to expand my
own revolutionary activity and to fight in soli
clarity with the New Afrikan .tndependence mov-.nt.

I remember sorne time after Marilyn'a d~sappear
allce, going to court in New York to support
Baydee Torrea, one of the 11 Puert.o Rican POW's
captured that year - who trallsformed a court
appearance into a vibrant demonstration for
Puerto Rican inde~nd~n~e. '1'hertpwas. Lolita _.
Lebron leading us in militant chants of defiane.
against the colonial court. Lolita and the
four other Nationalist Pri80nera of War wer •
freed after 25 .yaara o~ .&t.adf.&t.r~uaa1; to
accept the authority'of U.S. colonial rul.~
Their freedom was wan by the strenCJth of th.
Puerto Rican people's struggle and the pointe4
actions of its armed clandestine movement, aloll9
with international soliclari:ty. Seeing Lolita
there -- free,' defiant, still struggling and
supporting a new generation of Puerto Rican fr••
dom fighters -- made me think of my visits to
Alderson. And I revelled at the small triumph
of Marilyn' s freedorn, because it represented a
step in our own movement's development toward
a tradition of armed anti-imperialist reaistane ••

I was captured in 1981 during an attempted revol
utionary expropriation of a Brinks truck, an
action in which land other north american anti
imperialist revolutionaries acted in solidarity
with eomrades fram the BLA. land others .bad
stepped forward to join in building armed anti
imperialist resistanee. Marilyn wa. captured
in the spring of this year (1985) after many years
of struggling underground in armed elandestine
struggle. These last few years have been impor
tant because same north american anti-imperialists
have taken up the task to fight for a full
revolutionary program of resistance to U.S.
imperialism. Though many are now in eaptivity,
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BUILD A REVOLUTIONARY RESISTANCE
MOVEMENT: Communigues from the
Northamerican Armed Clandestine
Movement --

anti-imperiali.t re.i.tance i. not captured. A.
long as there are women and men who under.tand
that there can be a world free of national oppre.
sion, clas. exploitation and the oppre ••ion of
women, in order to develop the full potential of
humanity, we will build a IIlOvementthat will
sacrifice and will fight to the death to defeat
thecommon enemy of all oppre.sed and exploited
peoples.
Support for political prisoners can be shown in
many ways. Marilyn will be qoinq on trial in
the winter of 1986 in Federal Court, Foley
Square, nc. Her charqes Are attempts by the
government to criminalize solidarity with the
Black liberation movement. She faces charqes
of havinq helped to liberate New Afrikan Free
dom Fighter Assata Shakur fram prison in 19J9,
and having fought for years in solidarity with
the Black Liberation Army. Our presence in
court can dispel the aura of danger and cri.in
ality the government tries to create. It is
also makinq a statement that we are not intimi
dated by repression and will not allow the gov
ernment to determine the legitimacy of any part
of the progressive movement. Both Marilyn and
Judy can receive letters and welcome this way
to engage in dialoque and struggle with people.
Write: Marilyn Buck, 5 South, MCC/NY, 150 Park
Row, New York, NY 10007. Judy Clark, Bedford
Hills Prison, 247 Harris Rd., Bedford Hills,
New York .0507.

NOW AVAILABLE FROM CFR:

COMMITTEE TO FIGHT REPRESSION
P.O. BOX 1435
CATHEDRAL STATION
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10025

This 54-page book includes a complete
collection of all the communiques
written to aeeompany armed actions by
the Revolutionary Fighting Group, the
United Freedom Front, the Armed
Resistanee Unit and the Red Guerrilla
Resistanee; and a fore~rd by Dr. Alan
Berkman, politieal prisoner.

$2.50, discounts on bulk order.
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WRITE TO THE PRISONERS OF WAR AND POLITICAL PRISONERS:
PUERTO RIUM
PRISOMERS OF WAR

Edwin Cortes 192153-024

Alberto Rodriguez 19215l).G4
P.O. Box 1000·

Lewisburg. PA 17837

Elizam Escobar 188969-024
FCI

Box 1000
Oxford. WI S3952

Ricardo Jimenez ft8896i~4

Lewisburg U.S.P.PO Box 1000

Lewisburg. PA 17837

Oscar lopez
PO. Box 1000
Leavenworth. KS 66048

Ädolfo Matos ~
PO Box 1000

Lompoc. CA 93438

William Guillermo Morales

Apto. 2Q.853
Col. San Angel
Mexico 2O-D.F.

Dylcia Pagan 188971~4
lucy Rodriguez ~4
Haydee Torres 188462~4
Carmen Valentin 188974~4
FCI Pleasanton
5701 8th SI.

Camp Parks
Dublin. CA 94568

Ahcia Rodriguez .N07157
PO Box C

Dwight. Il 60420

Luis Rosa .N02743
Box 112
Johet. Il 60434

Alejandrina Torres 192052~4
MCC

8901 S. Wilmont
lueson. AR 85706

Carlos Alberto Torres ~
FCI
902 Renfroe

Talladega. Al 35160

PUERTO RICAN

POllTiCAl PRISONERS

Steven Guerra 111588.053
FClla luna

Anthony. TX 88021

Felix Rosa IIN11373
Box n11
Centraha. Il 62801

Carlos Noya Muratti 1116799.()53
FCITallahassee
Tallahassee. Fl 32310

l

Julio Rosado 119793-053
Fel
PO Box 900

Raybrook. NY 129n
Andres Rosado 119794.053
PO Box 1000 '
Fel Allenwood

Montgomery. PA 1n52

Julio Veras y DelgadilloIOO799-069-EJ
FCI

Petersburg. VA 23803

Orlanelo Claudio Ganzalez 1103173-069

Angel Diaz Ruiz 1103175-069
Carlos M. Ayes Suarez 1f03176-G69
lsaac Camacho Negron 110317"
Filiberto Ojeda Rios 1f03167-069
Hilton Fernandez Diamante 1103168-069
Elias Samuel Castro 1103169-069
Norman Ramirez Talavera
Fel.()tisville
P.O. Box 1000

Otisville. NY 10963

luz Maria Berrios Berrios
Ivonne Melendez Carrion 1103170-069
MCC
150 Park Row
NY. NY 10007

luis Alfredo Colon Osorio 1f03172-069
Fel
P.O. Box 1000

Danbury. CT 06810

NEW AFRIKAN/BLACK

PRISOMERS Of WAR AND
POUTICAL PRISONERS

Ashanti
s/n Michael Alston H28403

PO Box 100

Somers. CT 06071

Kalima Aswad
s/n Robert Duren .824120

Duell Correctional Facility
PO Box 600

Tracy. CA 95376

Kuwasi Balagoon If83-A-6216Auburn Cor. Facility
135 State SI.
Auburn. NY 1~4-9000

Herman Belll79C262

Altica Cor. Facility
PO Box 149

, Altica. NY 14011

Abdul Majid .83-A-483
s/n Anthony laborde
Clinlon Corr. Facility
P.O. Box B
Dannemora. N.Y. 12929

Cecilio Chui FergusonFCI. PO Box 1000

lewisburg. PA 17837

Mark Cook 120025-148K
3901 Klein Boulevard

lompoc. CA 93438

larry Guy
Jackson State Prison
PO Box E

Jackson. MI 49204

Henry Shasha Brown
Basheer Hameed I82-A-6313
Mohaman Geuka Koli •• A_

Great Meadows Cor. Facility
Box 51

Comstock. NY 12821

Haki Hodari
s/n Michael Green 1<:-56123

RucheIl Clnque Mag •• A92051
Hugo Pinell'A88401
Awall Stona 1B98168
Folsom Prison

Represa. CA 95671

Jah s/n Teddy Heath f7S.A~1:'
Altica Cor. Facility
P.O. Box 149

Attica. NY 14011

Albert Nuh Washington ffl-A 1528Richard Dhoruba Moor.

Robert Seth Hayes I74-A-2280
Greenhaven Prison
Drawer B

Stormville. NY 12582

Sundiata Acoli

s/n Clark Squire ~
Sekou Odlnga lf0522lHa54
Richard Thompson-EI
PO Box 1000

Marion. Il62959

Geronimo Pralt .&-m19
Charles Scott 'C-19320
San Quentin Prison
Tamal. CA 94976

Chris KingWalpoie State Prison
P.O. Box 2000

S. Walpoie. MA 02071

Carol Hili
MCC
150 Park Row
New York. NY 10001

MEXICAN POlITiCAL PRIIOIEIS

Maria Cueto 11~
Fel
5701 8th SI.

Camp Parks
Dubhn. CA 94568

Ricardo Romero 1162088

Springfield Medical FacilityBox 4000

Springfield. MO 65802

--------------~



IRISH POUTICAl PRIIOIER.

Jim Barr
Philadelphia Detention Center
8201 State Rd.
Philadelphia, PA 19136

Joe Dougherty
MeC
150 Park Row
NY, NY 10007

For information on other Irish
political prisoners, contael:
H-8lock Armagh Committee
133 W. 4th SI.
New York. NY 10014

Ann Hansen
Prison for Women
Box 515
Kingston, Ont., Canada K7L 4W7

Gerry Hannah
Matsqui Medium Institution
Box 4000
Abbotsford. Be. Canada V2S4P3

Doug Stewart
Kent Prison
p.O.Boxm
Agassiz. BC. Canada VOM1AO

Brent Taylor
Milhaven Maximum Institution
Box 280
Bath. Ont., Canada KOH1GO

Vlncauvw5

Dean Hammer 11012674)2

Pat Herngren 1I03824~18
lodd Kaplan ~18
Jim Perkins ~18
Vern Rossman 1(012664)2
Pembroke Station
Danbury. Cl 06810

Fr. Paul Kabat
Fr. Carl Kabat
larry Cloud Morgan
Helen Woodson
c/o Gaudete Center
634 Spruce SI.
Madison, WI 53715

Richard Picariello .,2
Walpoie State Prison
S. Walpoie, MA 02071

Marilyn Buck
linda Evans
MCC
150 Park Row
NY, NY 10007
SU$ln Rosenberg
MCC
8901 S. Wilmont
Tucson. AR 85706
laura Whitehorn
Baltimore City Jail
Women's Delention Center
401 E. Eager SI.
Baltimore, MD 21202

0IaiI7

Ray levasseur
Pat Gros
Richard Williams
Barbara Curzi
Jaan lamaan
Carol Manning
Thomas Manning
MCC

150 Park Row
NY, NY 10007

•••••••••• PrIaann

Jackie Allen 1I01~

Clare Grady 101264-052
liz McAlister 101263-052
Sr. Anne Montgomery 103827~18
Kathleen Rumpf 11012624)2
Christin Schmidt 1/038260018
WFCI, Box A
Alderson, WV 24910

Tim lietzke 1I03Q).G18
Fel
Petersburg, VA 23804

Paul Magno 1I0382M18
Karl Smith 1I0126&«i2
FCI Allenwood
Box 1000
Montgomery, PA 17752

Patrick O'Neill1f03831~18
FPCBox 150160
lakewood Station
Atlanta. GA :m15

flORTH AMERICAfI

POlITlCAl PRISOflERS

Silvia Baraldini 1I0512S-Crl4
Rita Brown
FCI Pleasanton
5701 8th St.
Camp Parks
Dublin, CA 94568

Alan Berkman ~
Chester Co. PrisOn
R.D.4
West Chester, PA 19382

Tim Blunk 11094~
U.S.P. Leavenworth
P.O.Box 1000
leavenworth, KS 66048

Kathy Boudin
Judith Clark 1183-G-313
247 Harris Road
Bedford Hills. NY 10507

David Gilbert I83-A~l58
Auburn Cor. Facility
Auburn, NY 1:m1

Shelley Miller 1162O&{l53WFCI Box A .
Alderson. WV 24910

WRITE TO THE PRISONERS OF WAR AND POLITICAL PRISONERS:
NATIVE AMERICAN

PRISONERS OF WAR AlD
POlITlCAl PRISONERS

Dennis Banks 122103
SCRPOBox 369
Crawford Hall 211E
Springfield. SO 57m2

Dick Marshall
POBox 55
Sioux Falls. SO57655

Rita Silk Nauni
Box 11492
Mable Basset Cor. Inst

Oklahoma City, QK 73136
Leonard Peltier lI89637·132
POBox 1000
leavenworth. KS 66048

Standing Deer 101499-164
Springfield Medical Facility
Box 4000
Springfield, MO 65lm

LIterature Avallable from the Commlttee 10 Fight Repression:
Sentencing Statements of Reslstance FightersSUsanRosenberg and Tim Blunk $ .25

Build 0 Revolutlonary Reslstance Movement-
Communlques from the North Amerlcan Armed C/andestlne Movement 1982-1985 2.50

International Law BrIeffrom Rosenberg/Blunk Trial 1.50

SUbscriptlonto THE 'NSUIlGENT/6 issues/year (free to prlsoners) 6.00

Commlltee to fight Repression, P.O.Box 1435,Cathedral Station, New Yak, NY 10025
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